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SUMMARY

In Part I a detailed study is described of the 
electrode kinetics of a silver electrode in the presence of 
HgOg solutions from 0*0003 to 3 3M and in the pR range 1-13 
Special attention is paid to the equilibrium potentials and 
to their dependence on pH and [HgOg]. At high pH the

58results of Berl for carbon electrodes are found to apply 
and the electrode potential is both pH and [H3O2 ] dependent 
and is given by the equation:

E « 0.91 - 0.069 pH - 0.03 logio [HgOg] .......... (i)
which, following Berl, is consistent with the following 
reversible electrode reaction

HO* 4. HO»* - 2e + 0 » -k H 3O .....................(ii )
There is always catalysis even in the absence of current 

flow and this can be explained by breaking down equation (i ) 
into 1-electron steps with HO» radicals as intermediates:

H0»~ ^ H0» 4- e
HO»"^ 4- H 0 * ^ H » 0  + 0»^  .....(Hi)

0 » T-^0 » + e
Reaction between H0 » and H»0»could produce decomposition 

cycles. At low pH ( ^ 6 ) the e.m.f. becomes independent of 
[H»0»] and is then given by

E « 0.86 - 0.059 pH   (iv J
which is the result found by Bockris and Oldfield for 
platinum and gold.



(vil )

other metals, viz., Gu, Ni, M.n and Fe give identical 

potentials and it Is concluded that the metal plays no direct 

part In maintaining the steady potential.
A possible scheme is based on one put forward on a wide 

range of electrode kinetic evidence for platinum by Gerlscher
55

and Gerlscher- In the silver case it becomes
HgOa + e = HO"* t HO 
HgOg + H'*' + e = HgO + HO

(?)

the HO radicals reacting further
HO + e = HO*" 

or as centres for catalysis.
It is found that, at [HgOg]  ̂s above 1 to 2 M and In the 

pH range 3-9, an [HgO»] dependence occurs- This is explained 
in terms of a separation of anodic and cathodic areas- The 

anodic areas, once formed, are perpetuated by the fact that 
a p-n junction would be created at the metal metal oxide 

boundary and would permit current flow in one direction only.
A proposal Is made which on this basis links.the potential 
in this zone to [HgO»].

Experiments with flowing currents Introduce the 
requirement that the anodic and cathodic reactions are 2- 
electron step processes involving 2 transition complexes per 
HgOg molecule- Such a process would be written

HgOg + 2e — > 20H*"
 ........ (vi )

HgOg + 20H  ^  0» + 2H2O + 2e



(viil ;

and the transition complex would indicate that the rate 
determining step must involve an adsorbed OH radical or ion. 
Finally we show how these facts can be fitted in a general

71way to the Hoar scheme for the oxygen electrode. The scheme 
fits in also with a second order [H^O»] dependence found for 
the rate of decomposition.

Part II describes a detailed account of the kinetics of 
the loss of oxygen from NaBOa.^HgO in the solid state, fused 
state and in dilution solutions, withend without added iron 
and copper catalysts, and also of the subsequent inhibition 
by magnesium and zinc compounds.

For the study of the first one per cent of loss of oxygen 
from the solid perborate a differential tensimetric technique 
was adopted.

Results obtained from decomposition of the solid 
perborate showed that a least partial liquefaction must occur 
before decomposition commences - heating the perborate at 
60 °C in vacuo showed no loss of oxygen at all.

The results obtained from studies of the decomposition 
in the fused state indicated that the decomposition was 
entirely due to catalysis and that there was no Inherent 
decomposition in pure perborate. This was confirmed from 
experiments on a few very pure perborate crystals.

Stabilisation of the fused material by the addition of



I I X  i

magnesium sulphate yielded a relationship with the [BOg 

present, viz., at the onset of inhibition, the product 

[Mg‘̂ 3[B02*] - constant.
Studies in dilute solutions showed clearly that the 

overall kinetics for the decomposition were identical with 

those for the fused state, and from the results it was 
concluded that the decomposition v/as indeed catalytic and 

due to iron.
The suggested.mechanism which complied with the 

kinetics of the system studied is as follows.

' /OH ^ 1 -O2H
^  Fe + RgOg ^ ^  — Fe + HgO   (vii )

^OH I ^OH

/OgH I .OgH
Fe_ + HgOg ^-- ^:ZFe:2 + HgO   (viii )

^OH I ^0»H

I.e. a fixed concentration of catalyst forming addition

compounds with HgO», the only essential being that it should

be possible to exchange two-OH groups, attached to the iron,

and therefore within range of electron transfer— - with HgOg
2

— , V X  kKgKgac ^

From (vii) and (viii ) we obtain r = T"T''Kxc’'+

which gives in the limit l^(Kic + K^Kgc^ ) second order 

kinetics and at higher [HgOg] where KxKgc^ §>(1 4 * Kic ) zero 
order kinetics apply. These equations agree exactly with the 
observed experimental results.



Stabilisation is explained in terms of the formation 
of an insoluble salt (Mg )(BOa )(B0 3 ) which both prevents 
formation of the liquid phase and, at the same time, Inhibits 
the catalysts.

Consideration is also given as to the nature and struc
ture of the metaborate and perborate ions*
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The thesis deals with the catalytic decomposition of two 
peroxy compounds, viz., HgO» and NaBOg.^HgO.

Part I concerns a detailed electrochemical and rate 
study of the heterogeneous catalytic system Ag^^HgO» together 
with a less full account of results obtained from an 
electrochemical study of the Pt^HgO» system. The purpose of 
including the latter system was to test the general applic
ability of the conclusions drawn on the Ag^HgO» system and 
because of the conflicting results previously obtained from 
electrochemical studies of the Pt^H»0 » system*

Part II of the thesis concerns a detailed examination 
of the kinetics of the decomposition of NaB0a.4H»0 with and 
without, added iron and copper catalysts, and of the subsequent 
stabilisation by the addition of zinc and magnesium compounds.

In the general introduction with historical background 
associated with homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis of 
HgOg is reviewed and attention directed to the rather sparse 
treatment, from an electrochemical viewpoint, of the hetero
geneous catalysis of aqueous HgO» by metals.

The experimental sections describe the apparatus, 
techniques and materials used for the investigations of the 
above mentioned systems. These sections are followed by their 
respective results sections and discussions.
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An electrochemical study of the silver catalysed 

decomposition of hydrogen peroxide.

• ■ -'i
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The study of HgOs has been of great interest to
X

chemists since its discovery by Louis Jaques Thonard 

until the present day. The ubiquity of its occurrence 

in the atmosphere, in animals and plants, in corrosion of 

metals and oxidation of organic systems, in photochemical 

reactions and radiochemical reactions - has ensured that 

its preparation, properties, stability and decomposition, 

and the part it plays in the mechanism of other reactions, 
Should bo the subject of continuous investigation.

In industry it has been widely used for its oxidising 
and bleaching properties and in organic chemical prepara
tions. It is commonly handled industrially as a 30$ solution 
concentrated from a more dilute solution (3$) prepared by 

anodic oxidation of bisulphate solutions at Pt electrodes. 
These solutions were rather impure and unless inhibitors were 
added they exhibited an inconveniently high rate of 

decomposition. The mechanism of the decomposition and the 

role of catalysts and stabilisers has been much studied but

little progress made towards a satisfactory interpretation
2

until recent years (cf. Wynne-Jones ^  ).
In recent years a more pure solution has been 

commercially prepared by distillation at low pressure and 

this has become increasingly available at concentrations



up to 90$ w-v/. A major impetus to the development was the 
use of the concentrated solution as an oxygen or high 

pressure gas source for rocket propulsion. In many of 

these applications the HgO» had to be decomposed with 

great speed and efficiency by a catalyst, preferably a solid 

catalyst. This gave rise to a renewed interest in a topic, 

never much neglected, namely the heterogeneous decomposition 

of HaOgo Ad hoc experiments with catalytic solids led to 
the adoption of silver metal (in wire or gauze form) as the 

ideal catalystkfor decomposing the concentrated HgO» (30-90$). 
The great effectiveness of Ag metal as a catalyst was first 
reported by Thenard in 1332 and had been recognised and

4 5studied by many later workers, e.g. Brodie in 1360, Bredig
6 •*in 1399, Wiegel in 1929 and Maggs In 1954^ as will be

discussed later, but the new application drew attention to the 
need for further studies of specific questions and it was 

out of this, particularly out of design and development work 

at the Royal Aircraft Establishment, Rocket Propulsion 

Department, at Westcott, Bucks., that arose one aspect of 

the present work, namely the electrochemical investigation of 

the mechanism of the Ag catalysed decomposition of HgOg, in 
aqueous solution.

Another industrial use of HgO» which has assumed an 

increasing importance in recent times is in inorganic peroxy 

compounds, in particular sodium perborate tetrahydrate as 

an ingredient of imshing powders. Great interest centred on



the suppression of oxygen loss from this compound during 
storage and on the mechanism of the stabilisation achieved 
by the addition of magnesium compounds.

The second part of this thesis describes studies 
arising out of this technological problem with a view to 
elucidating the mechanisms of the decomposition of the 
solid perborate and.of the mode of action of the stabiliser. 
Homogeneous Catalysis of

H»0» is now recognised in liquid, solution or 
vapour phase, as a comparatively stable molecule requiring 
the rupture of an 0 - 0 bond before it can pass to the thermo
dynamically more stable arrangement of the atoms of HgO and 
Og. There have been few studies of the thermal, l.e, 
uncatalysed decomposition of HgO2 in the vapour phase 
owing to the difficulty of excluding the heterogeneous 
process even when working with clean glass and quartz 
surfaces, but these difficulties have been overcome

0 9 -«recently by MeLane, Satterfield and Stein and Giguere and 
10

Liu . The results of these workers, although in general
agreement that homogeneous catalysis prodominated above
400-426T ., showed Inconsistencies with respect to order
of reaction and activation energy. However a very recent

11study by Hoare, Protheroe and Walsh , using a flow technique 
with several different carriers, confirmed that homogeneous 
catalysis predominated above 4 2 0 They also reassessed



the results of the above workers and showed that their 

corrected activation energies were in good agreement with 

their own value of 60 kcal.
In the decomposition of aqueous HgO» solutions the basic 

mechanism of the early 20th century was the "intermediate 
product" theory, where an unstable intermediate unstable 
peroxidic compound is formed which subsequently decomposes 
regenerating the original catalyst and liberating oxygen.
This may be represented as follows:

C 4» 2H»0» % .. C(HgO2 )» (1 )
C(H20a)a ---- >  C 4.0» 4.H»0  (2)

where C represents the catalyst (Spitalsky, 1926).

The second significant theory to account for the 
homogeneous catalysis of HgO», gaining support from Abel

14
and Bray, depended upon the facts?

(a) Catalysts generally can exist in more than one valency 

state.

(b) HgOg can act both as an oxidising and as a reducing agent.
Hence the following type of reaction cycle occurs:

Reduced Catalyst + HgO» — >  Oxidised Catalyst ..... (3 )
Oxidised Catalyst + H»0» — >  Reduced Catalyst + 0» ..(4)

These two basic theories have been each applied 

sometimes exclusively to various catalysts but recently 

there has been a tendency to use a combination of the two 
theories.



D

In 1931, a major development in the theory of the

mechanism occurred by the suggestion, by Haber and
Willst'dtter, of the participation of free radicals in the

decomposition of HgO». Thus the oxidatlon-reduction

mechanism would be seen to be more elaborate.

This suggestion was accepted and extended by Haber and 
16Weiss to wliat is now considered to be the classical 

approach in explaining the homogeneous, catalysis of dilute 
solutions of HgO» by iron ions.

For the catalytic decomposition by Fe ions shown 
by the fact that under certain conditions more HgOg was 
destroyed than could be explained by a simple oxidation

4" gHgOg — ^  Fe^*” + QH^ the proposed reaction scheme

was as follows:
Fe^"^ ^ H2O2 ----- ^ OH*” 4. OH . . . * * * « * .(6 )

OH i" H3O2 ---- 5̂ H»0 + H0» ........ (6 )
HO 2 4- HgOg ---- ^ Og 4- HgO 4- OH o » . » . e o o o (  / 3
OH + Fe"^ ---^ Fe" ^ + o h "* ........(9)

where equation (5) represents the initiation#

equations(6 ) and (7) represent the propagation of a 
chain,

and equation (3) represents its termination.

The novelty of such a scheme was the formation of free 

OH and HO» radicals and their subsequent participation in 

a chain reaction. Also of importance was the simple electron



transfer steps, as seen in equations (6 ) and (sX
Confirmation of the occurrence of OH radicals

+4* /in the Fe /H^O» system was obtained by Evans et al.

who showed that, using the above system, vinyl type
polymerisation could be initiated and the OH radicals

inducing the initiation recognised by infrared analysis

in the polymer formed. Evidence for the occurrence of
the HOg radical has not been easy to obtain in a direct
form, but its participation seems beyond doubt in the
decomposition of pure HgO» initiated photochemically and

18
radiocheraically# Thus Dalnton and Rowbottom were able 

to assign a half life to the HO» radical in very pure H»Og 
solutions irradiated withY-rays*

Although the above scheme only considers the catalysis 
by F e ^  ions, Haber and Weiss actually postulated a 
complete scheme for the catalysis by Fe**”̂  and Fé^^^ ions.

1 9
Later Weiss revised and improved the mechanism in the 

light of extended experiments criticisms and the following 
mechanism, combining Fe^^ and F e ^ ^  catalysis was proposed

Fe + HgOa --- >  + OH* + OH ....,.,.,(9)
OH + HgOa ---^  HgO + HOg  (10 )
HOg + HgOg  ^  HgO + OH + Og  (11 )
OH + Fe"^  ^  Fe^"^ + 0H“  (12 )
HOg + Fe'̂'̂'*' --- ^  Fe"^^ + HOg  (13 )

HOg + Fe --- ^  Fa *  HOg'“   (14 )
HgOg -s ^  H'*’ + HOg* ....... o (16)



Catalysis by Fe is represented as before by 

equations (9), (10), (11), and (12). Catalysis by Fe

is given by (11), (12), (13 ) and (14) in addition to (16)*
20A later modification by Barb ^  &1* resulted in

the following equation for the production of oxygen rather
than (11 ) above.

F e ^  + HO, — >  F e * * + 0, + ..... . (11a )
21a view which Weiss and Humphrey supported with the 

additional modification that it iras the anion 0 »"", rather 
than the undissociated H0» radical that reacted
i.e. F e ^  ♦ 0 ," — >  Pe++ + 0 , ........ Cllb )

Thus, from the above comprehensive investigations 
carried out on the iron ion^H»0 » system, general principles 
were evolved that could be applied to many homogeneous 
systems, these principles beings
(1 ) Decomposition was initiated by a single electron 

transfer step.
(2) Free OH and HO» radicals were formed and gave rise 

to a reaction cycle.
(3 ) The reaction steps wreall bimolecular.

22A very recent paper by Wynne -Jones jgi again 
provides some new ideas on the homogeneous Fe H»0 » 
system. Using Fe(CIO4, )» as catalyst, over a very wide range 
of [H»0»], he shows that catalysis can be explained by the 
formation and subsequent dissociation of mono- and bi- 
peroxy Iron complexes. His results show that rate of



2

' f- HO a [Fa® •'HOa'lI

[Fa® *" HOg Jjj + HgOg - products

6ft#«0#aCCOo#900</

(19)

(20 )

(21 )

i.e. again, through the formation and dissociation of iron

complexes the catalysis of HgO» is explained*
In principle the schemes of these authors are similar

in regarding the H0» and OH radicals as not existing free in
the solution, but anchored in an iron complex. The schemes
are very similar to those earlier envisaged for decomposition

24 ,
by catalase (Chance > and synthetic complexed iron compounds 
(Wang > and represent a partial combination of the inter
mediate complex and componsated oxidation-reductton mechanisms.

Heterogeneous Catalysis.

The action of any solid catalyst must involve as an 

initial step, chemi-sorption, which may be regarded as the 

at ta c liment of the reacting molecule to "anchored free 

radicals" on the surface*

The study of heterogeneous décomposition in the vapour 

phase has been of little importance in elucidating the 

mechanism* It has been confined mostly to decomposition
Zq

on inactive catalysts, e*go Baker and Oullet on glass and
27 28silica, MacKenzie and Ritchie on quartz, Giguere on



10

pyrex, alumina and tin* Recent work in this laboratory
29 30 31

by Hart and McFadyen , Hart and Ross , Hart and Taylpr 

has covered a wide range of oxide catalysts, especially the 
p-type oxides Cu»0, MnO», CoO, PbO, AggO and NiO and 

some n-type oxides ZnO, CuO, CdO, A1»0».

They have shown broadly, but with certain significant 
differences, the same considerations apply to gas phase 
heterogeneous catalysis as to the solution phase^

The earliest study of the heterogeneous catalysis
3

of liquid H2O2 was the observations made by Thenard on the 

action of Ag, Ag»0, Pt and Fe on pure H»0»* He made the 

important observation that, during the decomposition, there 

was a lack of chemical reaction. Also, at this early stage, 

it was observed how much more efficiently Ag acted as a 

catalyst than other metals tried*
During 1850-60 Brodie published a very long series 

of papers on the action of such oxides as Ag»0, MnOg and 
CrgOg on From his results Brodie showed:

(a ) For different oxides, widely differing rates of catalysis 
were obtained*

(b) The efficiency of a given oxide was dependent upon its

mode of preparation*
33 /Bert helot , who also investigated the AgoCy HgO»

system, postulated the formation of higher Ag oxides and



their subsequent decomposition and remarked on the large 

amount of decomposition effected by a small amount of the 

AggO catalyst*
The greatest advancement of the nineteenth century 

knowledgeÇ however^ was due t<.̂ the comprehensive Investiga-
5)34

tions by Bredig et. al* using colloidal Pt and Au as 
catalysts* This series of papers was entitled "Inorganic 
Ferments”, as Bredig recognised this metal sol type of cata

lysis as being analogous in action to the organic enzyme, 
catalase* The results obtained from Pt and Au were 
similar, the outstanding features beings 
1* Rate of catalysis increases as [OH*] increases, up to 
and optimum [OH*], at pH = 12, then the rate falls off*
2* The action of Cl*, ON*, S** and P *** inhibit catalysis 

3* At the low [HaOjg] studied first order reaction kinetics 
prevail*

These results were later confirmed in 1940 by
35

T©letOf*
6

In 1929 Wiegel studied the relation of added Ag and 

alkali required to saturate dilute H^Og solutions, the 
point of saturation being characterised by a rapid increase 
in the rate of catalysis* From his results Wiegel postulated 

that the factor controlling rapid catalysis was the solubility 

product [Ag"̂ j [HOg *], thereafter decomposition proceeded as 
follows :



. c
r ̂ f » - 1

'i'
 ̂2Ag00H + HgOa — ^  2 HoO 4- SOg + 2Ag 

The metallic Ag thus produced redissolved and a cyclic 
process ensueds

AgOOH 
AggOg 
2Ag 
% 0

> 2 )

Ag
AgOOH
AggOa
2H

+
•f

HgOa

Ag

HgO%_
% n

2Ha0a ■> 2HaO

+
4-
4*

H
H
Oa
0.3
0 %

(23)
(24) 
(26) 
(26) 

(27 )
%'t*.
The postulated occurrence of H atoms as intermediates 
would now be considered as unacceptable on energetic grounds*

36Wentworth in 1951, on the other hand, while investi
gating the same relationship in solutions of H%Og up to 20% 
v*We, proposed that it was the solubility product of Ag(OH 

that was the controlling factor* However some recent work
7 37)33

by Maggs, and Î4aggs and Sutton on solubility, pH and 
conductivity measurements Involving both Ag dissolved from 
a Ag catalyst and Ag added as AgNO^ and working with H3O2 
solutions ranging from 15-86$ w* w*, suggests this "catalysis 
point", ieC* the point of saturation, is controlled by the 
[Ag'^JtHOg*] solubility product* Indeed Wentworth *s 
experimental results, which were quite scattered, could,
with reasonable agreement, support the same argument.

3 9In 1936, Weiss . reinterpreted Wiegels data on the 

basis of his classical single electron transfer type of



-v,0

mechanism leading to the decomposition of H3O3 as follows :
Ag 4- -- > Ag ‘ 4* KO 4* HO . o * (23 )
OH ^ HgO + HO2  (29 )
Ag 4“ Og ^ Ag *f Ojj 0*»«a...9.0 (30 )
Ag 4" HOjj ^ Ag 4* HOg eo«o.*•*.*» (31 )
Ag*̂  4' HOg^— ^ Ag + HO3    * u (32 )

the OH and HOg radicals being free in solution or in the

Van der Waals adsorption layer at the surface. Here the
metal can be considered the source of and sink for electrons 
However before an electron can be removed from a metal it 
must be able to overcome a potential energy barrier, 1*6= 
the work function* Weiss, by applying a negative potential, 
decreased the work function of certain metals and discovered a 
corresponding increase in their catalytic activity, a fact 
that would bo in agreement with his electron transfer theory* 

further support was received for his theory when Dowden and 

Reynolds, from their study of the Ni-Cu alloy HgOg system, 

showed that the rate of decomposition decreased as the Cu 

metal atom d-band was progressively filled by addition of Ni 

i*e« as the electron availability decreased.
According to Pauling, and increase in the d 

character of metals means that more *d' electrons are 
employed in intermetallic atom bonds in the crystal lattice 

structure, and less electrons are available for chemisorption, 
resulting in a decrease in catalytic activity.
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în catalysis by metals it was considered by Dowden

and Reynolds that the thin oxide film on the surface, 
which Is of the order 80-60 A. in the case of Cu exposed 

to air at room temperature, takes no part in the catalysis 

and is^transparent to electrons, i*e* the catalysis being

controlled completely by the nature of the underlying metal.
Jf’tl - a's?:-'■

Relatively little investigation has been carried out or

.y-

Mr t

the mechanism of catalysis of H^Og solutions by oxides* The
-V . ' &a

MnOg/HaOa system was studied by Broughton ejfc aj.-, who he Id

that the solubility of the Mn(OH)g governed ths decomposition

of HgOg. The following mechanism was suggested:
MnOg + HgOg 4* 2H 

Mri”̂  + SHgOg 

Iîii(0H)3 +  HgOa

Mn 4* SHjjO + Og

■> Mn(OH)a + 2H

^  MnOa + 2HsO

(33

(34

(35
43However Broughton , were unable to find parallel

confirmation of this effect on a cobalt oxide/peroxlde system

;he

Voltz and Weller, in a recent investigation of chiromla 

and chromlayalumina oxides on solutions, showed that

catalytic acitivity was related to the surface oxidation 
state. The catalysts were pretreated at 600 ̂  in H% or 0& 

and the oxidised catalysts were found to be six to eight 
times more active.

Earlier, a major contribution to the understanding of 

heterogeneous catalysis and also to the enhancement of the 

toowledge of the solid state, was made by Garneri Grey and
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45Stone. They showed that oxygen was adsorbed on Ca^O in 

an active form, considered to be either 0' or 0^ ‘ ions* A 
feature of this work was the attention which it drew to 
the relevance of the defect structures of the oxide, i.e, 
the oxide as a semi-conductor, to its catalytic action*

The more active semi-conducting oxide catalysts are 
the p-type oxides, i.e. v/here the electronic conductivity 
in the solid state is due to positive holes in the crystal 

lattice.
Not quite so active, in terms of catalytic activity^ 

is the other type of semi-conducting oxide^ viz., the normal 
or n-type. In this type the electronic conductivity is due 
to the movement of free or excess electrons inside the crystal

46
A very recent investigation by Weir on the decomposition 
of dilute HgOg solutions by the p-type semi-conducting oxide 
CU2O in a flow system confirms the above postulation by 
Garner 3^ From a kinetic study of the CugCyHaOg system,
Weir proposes that the catalysis is representecl by:

0 *0 + HgOg O' + H&0 + Os

i.e. that the surface concentration of the free radical ions 
o'" or O3 was responsible for catalysis* Weir referred 

briefly to electrode potentials on CU3O in H3O3 solutions

IÜÉ
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and showed that the electrode potential, which ho inter

preted as an indication of the surface activity of adsorbed 

oxygen in the free radical state^ was sensitively related to 

the efficiency of the catalyst*
Studios of electrodes In HgOg solutions have been the 

subject of several important reports which will now be 

considered*

glej^liLQcMCTlca 1 .Studies and, Cjitalysis.

Various considerations, particularly the apparent 

similarity between the anodic evolution of oxygen from 

aqueous solution at a metal or metal oxide electrode and 

the evolution of oxygen from HgOg solutions at metal or 

metal oxide surfaces, suggest an electrochemical study,

The facts that the electrode potentials are controlled 
by the H^Og during catalysis (and not by the chemical nature 

of the catalyst ) and that the rate of decomposition is 
sensitively dependent on currents at the electrode support 
such an approach*

As indicated below, several investigations have been 
made along such lines, but, with one exception, little us© 

has been made of recently available techniques for detailed 
investigation of the electrode reactions considering 

catalysis to involve a flow of electrons to and fro between 

the metal and the H3O3 or H3O3 derived species which are at



the surface during the sequence of reactions leading to

oxygen evolution* Most bave based discussion on the
equilibrium potentials, which are assumed to result from
a single electrode reaction just as in the case of a metal
in a solution of Its ions*

For such a reaction, e.g.

bB ̂ 4- ne cC . (37 )’ o
the equilibrium potential may best, for the purpose of this 
thesis, be considered kinetically as the balance between 

a cathodic process, where electrons leave the metal and 
pass into the solution phase moleailes and an anodic when

, 4r 7this process is revex'sad. Pome aspects of Parson's general

treatment of electrode processes may be followed here* The
result of the reversible electroda potential of equation (3?)

is given by: pm )1 = So " ^  In (33
CL 3(European Convention )

and in the case of
OH 4" c — ^  OH ' a * ̂ . (39 )

the potential would be given by:-

PT w£ 5 So — Y Qjj « o « • • d • («&0 )

Displacement of the reversible potential value would 

produce a change in thé equilibrium concentrations of the 

species on andnear the electrode surface, and reaction would



occur, the rate of reaction depending to some extent on 
the displacement of the equilibrium value and also to some 
extent on such factors as diffusion of reactants and 
products in the vicinity of the electrode, or possibly on 
the relatively slow reaction of intermediately formed 
species. Consequently a study of the electrode equilibrium 
potentials of silver in aqueous HgOg solutions and subsequent 
displacement of these reversible potential values may 
yield interesting details of the complex reaction mechanism 
involved.

(il ) study of electrodes In HoO. solutions.
The earliest known observation on electrodes in

48solutions was made by Thë^nard, in 1830, who observed an 
increase of Og evolution on passing a small current at a 
Pt electrode. Further limited studies on the electrolysis 
of HgOg were made by Schone in 1879 and Tanatar^^ in
1903.

51An early paper by Bomemann in 1903 may. be
particularly noted. Using Pt and Au electrodes in acid 
solutions of HgOg, he found a steady electrode potential 
value.

B = 0.66 j: 0.03 volts    (41)
(this electrode potential, as are all subsequent potentials 
in this thesis, is referred to the standard hydrogen 
electrode ). This potential was explained by Bomemann in 
terms of an oxide equilibrium of the type:



(solid ) ^ Og 4- electronMO^-O (solid ) 4* OH .... (42 )

the oxide MÔ -O being formed by the HgOgo However Bomemann 

neither varied pH nor [HgOg],
Later, in 1983, Wolff®^ conducted a systematic 

investigation using Pt electrodes and varying the pH of a 
HgOg solution from 1.25 to 11.34. From his results the 

following relationship was found:

E =5 Eo “ 0.069 pH V. at 26T  ....... (43)
where E^ =s 0.80 v. Wolff explained this value of 0.80 v. 

in terms of a hydrogen electrode, the hydrogen pressure 

being controlled by the equilibrium:
Hĝ  4" 0^ HgOjj # . o . ....... (44 )

However Wolff only worked at one [HgOg] and was unable to test
this hypothesis.

39
In 1936, Weiss observed the effect of anodic or 

cathodic polarisation on the rate of catalysis of H3O3 by a 
Pt catalyst and found the results obtained supported his 
earlier postulation that the initiating step in catalysis at
a metal surface is given by the equation

H3O2 Qmetal” ^  + OH" .............. .(45)
The first detailed attempt to investigate the HgOg 

electrode system at equilibrium was carried out by Berl®^, 

in 1943, using alkaline solutions, [KOH] = 0.1 to 13J1, where 
[KOH] [HgOg] generally. Alkali and HgOg concentrations 

were varied separately and the electrode potential at 

equilibrium on a porous carbon electrode, stirred by oxygen



bubbling through the carbon, was given by the expression:

0 = 0*042 -  0*03 logjtuCL qjj~ ^  HoJ 27"€  (4 6 )

This relationship is consistent Xirith the following reaction;
HOa'* + OH" ------ >  HgO + Oq + 2e ......................   (4 ? )

54
In 1951, Hickling and Wilson made a comprehensive 

study of the anodic decomposition of HgOg in alkaline, 
neutral and acid solutions at the relatively inert Pt, Au,

Ni and graphite electrodes* They studied the equilibrium 
electrode potentials and attributed the results at all 
electrodes in alkaline solutions to:

HOg’— >  Oa + + 29   (48 )

which takes place at a low potential, but in acid and 
neutral solutions a higher potential is required for anodic 

decomposition and the reaction is then said to occur through 
Che discharge of an OH radical.

OH OR ^ Q o . o . o e . ........ (4 9 )
OH + HgOg --- >  HOa + HgO      (50 )

HOg + OH --- ^ HgO * Og    (51 )

The Pt electrodes behave in an anomalous fashion In neutral 

and acid solutions and this was explained by the partici
pation of platinum oxides introducing the electrode reactions

Pt + 20H"---^  PtO + H3O + 2e ........... (62)

PtO + HgOa ^ Pt + HgO + Og  » - (S3 )



Hickling and Wilson did not attempt a detailed 
interpretation of the kinetics of the electrode reactions 
which these experiments seem to have made possible * 

Indeed, their discussion seems to rest rather heavily on
measurements of electrode potentials, i*e, with zero

58current, and on earlier work, particularly by Berl.
The electrode potentials of the Pt and Au electrodes 

HgOg system were subjected to an even more detailed treat- 

ment by Bockris and Oldfield in 1956* Using buffers 

they varied the pH between 1 and 12*56 while using a 
concentration range of H^Oa between 6 x 10”’®M and 5M*
Within this range they observed that neither [HgOg] nor 

oxygen-pressure had any effect on the steady equilibrium 
potentials recorded*

From their results the following expressions were 
obtaineds

E = 0*835 - 0*059 pH Vu at 2 5 %  for Pt *,.*.**.* (54 J

E - 0*842 - 0*059 pH y. at 2 6 %  for Au * * ( 55J

The fact that neither O3 pressure nor [HgO^] ( and 
therefore HO»"*) affected the e*m*f* led Bockris and Oldfield 

to suggest that the electrode reaction is as follows
OH (adsorbed) + 0 — >0H*"  (56]

the OH(ads ) being provided by the dissociative adsorption 
of HgOg* The small differences between the E^ values in.
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the equation was regarded as a measure of the role the 
metal plays In modifying this free energy of the radical 
by adsorption*

The most recent contribution to the field was made
55by Gerischer and Gerischer in 1966 who studied Pt 

electrodes in a very limited [HgO^] range, viz«, O-OblM,
varying the pH from 1 to 10*6* They found, for pH< 5, the

■

expression:

E =s 0*832. - ' 0*069 pH v. ‘
at 2 6 %   (6?

or E = 0*898 - 0*069 pH v.

for two different experiments* Correspondingly they found 

for pH >7*5 the respective Eu values were 1*372 v* and 

1*442 V* Gerischer and Gerischer potential values were 
obtained instantly on immersion in HsOg solution, as 
opposed to Bockris and Oldfield potential values which were 
obtained after several hours, immersion.

Using their stationary potential results in 
conjunction with current potential studies Gerischer and 
Gerischer interpreted the decomposition of Ĥ Ôg at a Pt 

surface as occurring through a Weiss typo electron transfer 
process as.follows:

HgOg f 0 -— ^ OH (ads } + OH *.. * * *. *. * (68 )
OH (ads* ) ^ e— ^ OH   ..(69)

H#Og — Og + 2H + 6  *.*.*•**.* (60 )

^ Og + 0 ..o*......(61 )
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Plan of Present Ipvestj-gatlon.
56V, ;r According to Schumb, Satterfield and Wentworth, tho

two best metal catalysts for decomposing HgOg are Pb and 
Ag respectively. Appreciating the mechEinlcal shortcomings 

of Pb, then the obvious choice of a metal catalyst in a

when concentrated H&Oa solutions meet a Ag surface, ' there 
: are three stages in the reaction, viz.,

(I) A quiescent period, the duration depending upon the 
nature of the Ag surface.

(II) A period of vigorous catalysis 

/ (III) A period of noisy ebullient catalysis, associated r̂ith
vapour binding and an elevated temperature at the cata

lyst surface.
It would be obviously desirable that the mechanism of 

the processes occurring at the silver surface under such 
conditions should be understood*

Of the solid catalysts mentioned in the proceeding 
introduction Ag differs markedly in that it dissolves to an 
appreciable extent during the catalytic decomposition of H3O3 
The dissociation of the Ag catalyst appears to be linked with 
the catalytic process, facilitating it perhaps,as compared 
with less soluble or insoluble metals like Pt, Au, Ni and 

Cu* Thus it would be desirable to observe what role the 
Ag’̂ ion plays in affecting the following stages of the 
reaction taking place at its surface.

57technical decomposer would be Ag* Hart observed that
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(1 ) Diffusion of to the Ag surface.
(2 ) Adsorption of HgO^ on. the Ag surface *
(3) Reaction on the surface.

(4) Desorption of products from the surface
(5) Diffusion of products from the surface»

The Icnowledga gleaned from a study of the effect 

of [Ag]̂ ] would be greatly enhanced by the detailed study 
of the effect of smll positive or negative currents*

Hart and Aitken^^ made some preliminary equilibrium 
potential measurements with a solid silver catalyst 
immersed in H-̂ Og solutions in a static system. They obser 

that above a critical [HgOg] at acid etnd neutral pH values,, 

deviations from the Bockris and Oldfield®^ relationship, viz 

E =5_0o84 - 0*59 pH v* at 2 5 %  (62)
occurred, the potential becoming Independent of pH. They 
also observed that equilibrium potential values were 
dependent on the condition.of the electrode, especially in 
neutral or slightly alkaline solutions* In very acid or 
alkaline solutions the effect was less marked. The two 
types of electrode used were:

(a ) Silver wire sealed into soda glass, then cleaned 
by refluxing with petroleum ether*

(b ) Same as (a ) with additional treatment of violently 
etching in 33M HgOg.



These different types of catalysts gave different 

rates of evolution of oxygen, neither type of catalyst 

however yielding reproducible results*

Initially the purpose of the present investigation 

was to obtain a Ag catalyst that would produce consistent 

rate values and consistent equilibrium potential measurement;

. Then it was proposed to survey the equilibrium 

potentials of Ag in HaOa, ranging from very dilute to very 

concentrated solutions over the entire pH range* It is 

obvious that in the highly alkaline region the [HgOg] range 

available for study is limited as concentrated solutions 

will become self-heating on the immersion of a Ag catalyst»
' 4.

The effect of added [Ag J on the potential values would 

also be observed.

A parallel investigation of the reaction kinetics of 

the system'under equilibrium conditions, varying , pH
and [Ag***] was also Indicated.

From these experiments, coupled with the knowledge 

obtained from an investigation of the effect of anodic and 

cathodic polarisation of the catalyst electrode on 

(a ) equilibrium potential values and 

(b ) rates of loss 6f oxygen 
varying [Ag***], pH and [HaOg], it was hoped to determine the 

detailed meahcnism of the decomposition of HgOa at a solid



silver surface and to determine precisely what factors 
rendered silver so effective* Even although a moderate 
number of studies had been carried out on the Ag^HgO^ 
system, most of them had involved colloidal Ag catalysts 
and consequently the results and conclusions could not 
be extended without reserve to a solid Ag catalyst HgOg 

system.
It was also proposed, in the light of the conflicting 

equilibrium potential results, of Hart and Aitken on 
Ag^HgOg and of Brockris and Oldfield on the Pt^KjaDg system, 
to conduct an examination of the equilibrium potentials of 
Pt in HgOg solution over a wide concentration ragge.

Over the last 30 years most investigators have agreed 
that the decomposition of HjaOg must involve the OH or 0%H 
radicals either in the free state, adsorbed at surfaces or 
combined in complex ions*

Investigation of the detailed reactions of the 
radicals, when adsorbed at surfaces, is usually difficult 
and rests on kinetic evidence, usually of an indirect nature. 
This is the case for enzyme or complexed iron catalysts 
where the process is usually explained as first involving the 

exchange.

Z P e  +  HgOa — >  ZzPa r  +  HgO . . . ( 6 3 )

^  OH OH
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In an earlier investigation in this laboratory an
59

attempt was made by Graham to examine the role of the 

exchange with anion exchange resins. Graham showed that 
the resin surface could be largely covered with OgH

r '*’ -  0H~ + HaOg ^  R* -  OgH" + HgO ...............................    (64 )

with the equilibrium constant for this exchange of 380, 
and that catalysis tos governed by the kinetic equation 

rate - k^e [HgOg] at high [HgOg]

or = kgG at low [H3O2]
which indicated the importance of the adsorbed HO3 *

As a development of this it seemed interesting to study 
the reported slow decomposition of the solid sodium perborate,

6 Ü
It seemed from the work of Menzel and Partington and 

61
Fathallah that this compound contained in the crystal

state the peroxide in the form of a complexion containing
two boron atoms and HOg groups, i.e. the dimeric ion 

HOO
B

HO
and in solution

•HO

2
HO

0
0

B
OOH

OH

B
OOH

OH

Study of these relatively stable "anchored" HOa groups 
was a possible source of information on the behaviour of 
the same type of adsorbed species at more active metal 
oxide catalysts* Thus, while the primary object in the



investigation of the decomposition of sodium perborate 

crystals and solution was an exploratory one with the 
aim of describing the nature of this process itself and 
suggesting a mechanism, it was hoped that the results 
would assist in the attempt to describe the mechanism 
at the silver surface during catalysis.

- j



EXPERIMENTAL

The object of the experiments was to elucidate the 

conditions at a catalysing silver surface in aqueous HgO^ 
solutions by means of current-potential and equilibrium 
potential measurements and to relate the rate of catalysis 
to the electrode potential, the nature of the electrode 
surface, the rate of corrosion of the metal, and the nature 
of the solution.

The experiments are described under these main 
headings, viz: equilibrium potentials; rate of decomposition; 

current flow.
The silver electrode used eventually in all cases was 

a thick silver wire, but other forms were tested. The 
pretreatment of the metal was found to be important and many 

experiments were carried out before a satisfactory annealing 

procedure was found which gave satisfactory reproducibility. 
These experiments are described*
2o Materials*

(i ) Hydron:en Peroxide.

88$ m.m. unstabilised high test peroxide was obtained 

from Laporte Chemicals Ltd., in polythene containers, in 
which the material was kept until required* Confirmation as 

to the purity of this peroxide was obtained when it was 

observed that silver catalysed decomposition measurements on 

several redistilled batches gave results Identical with those
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on the peroxide as received. A careful check was made on 
each batch on arrival to test for the présence of any 

trace of unintended stabiliser, e.g. sodium stannate which, 
even in small traces, seriously affected rate measurement.

Solutions for use were obtained by dilution of the 
86$ peroxide and concentrations were determined by 
titration against standard KMnO*. The pH values were 
adjusted 'by thé addition of calculated amounts of solutions 
of Analar NaOH.or HCIO4 and checked by à pH meter previously 
calibrated for use In HjOg solutions ̂ by the method of Hart

62 63 •and von Dohren or Wynne-Jones and Mitchell. The ionic

strength of the solutions was controlled by the addition of 
NaClO^. This reagent could not be obtained commercially 

quite free froiA chloride and several re crystallisations had 

to be carried-out from redistilled water until the chloride 
was removed. It may be noted in respect of the use of NaC10.t 
that the mobilities .of the ïïa and CIO^ ' ions alter only 
slightly over thé entire range of HaOa-H^O compositions

64 »
(Wynne’̂nJones

(11) Catalysts.
The silver and platinum catalysts used in the sub

sequent measurements were obtained from Johnson, Matthey 
and Co., in the form of 23S.W.G. These wires had been 
extruded from spectroscopically standardised rods containing 
the folloi^ing'maximum impurities in parts 'per million 

Fe,3; Pb,l; Cd,l; Cu, Li, Mh and Mg all< 1.

66.
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Bactooand _to„the work.

Daring preliminary electrode potential measurements on 
a catalysing silver electrode in aqueous HgOg solutions it 
was evident that the steady or equilibrium potential value 
of the silver electrode was dependent on the condition of 
the catalyst» In those experiments the electrodes 
employed were either Inert ", i^eo polished as extruded and 
left in air, or "active**, l.e* silver wires etched by 
immersion in a concentrated HgOg solution» These electrodes 
were sealed into lengths of drawn soda glass tubing using a 
hot flame»

Differences of O0O6  to 0 @lv in the steady potential 
values of the two types of electrodes were found in aqueous 
H 3O 2 solutions over the entire pH range and variations up to 
i  O 0O6 V. in the steady potential values of different types 
of inert electrodes were also recorded» No consistency 
between detailed treatment and the potential was obtained 
except that an ”inert** electrode was less stable 
than a thorou^ly activated one.

Also during initial studies of evolution of 
oxygen from aqueous HgOs solutions at a silver airface, 
large differences in rates were observed, even when 
the silver wire catalysts were taken from the same roll 
of wire and cleaned and/or etched in the same fashion. 
Indeed quite often a three-fold range in values was 
obtained.
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Tha conclusion drawn at that stage was that the flame 
employed during the sealing of the silver iflre catalysts into 

the glass was causing the formation of active zones in the 
different catalysts. However, it was shown that this could 

not be the complete ansi^er when inconsistent rate and 
potential values were obtained from an annealed silver ring 

catalyst screwed on to a stainless steel shaft covered 

by a teflon holder, because, with this type of catalyst, 

no sealing process was required.
In an attempt to éliminato heterogeneity,several 

catalysts„after being sealed into glass,were immersed in a 
33M H%Oa solution for 1 minute* The violent evolution of 
oxygen and considerable etching which occurred vvera 
considered likely to Impart equal degrees of heterogeneity 
to the surface of the catalyst* However, no better 

agreement in potential or rate values were obtainedv

A low temperature surface annealing process was then 

attempted» The catalysts, after sealing in glass, were 

placed In alundura combustion boats which were inserted in an 

impervious aluminous porcelain tube in a tubular muffle 

furnacQ. The catalysts were heated to 200%, held at that 
temperature for 1 hour, then allowed to cool. During the 

entire process the catalysts were held in ah atmosphere of
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nitrogen or oxygen, which was passed continuously-through 

the tube, and after removal from the furnace the catalysts 

were stored in a pure atmosphere of Ng or Og in air-tight 
containers* Experiments vrLth these catalysts showed that 

no good agreement in results had been yet attained*
Finally a high temperature, bulk annealing process, 

at 500% was employed, the general procedure being the same 

as above, and it was then discovered that all anomalies 

.were eliminated and both reproducible rate and potential 

measurements were obtained»
The Pt electrodes were treated in.the same fashion,

3» Equilibrium Potential Measurements.».

Apparatus c.
( i ) Ce 11 a rranjyemejtit».

The apparatus was shown in Figde The peroxide solution
was contained In a cell with two limbs» One limb contained

the electrode and connected to this limb was a side arm 
through which Ng could be passed for stirring purposes^,
The other limb, separated from the first by a G.4 porous 
sinter to minimise mixing by diffusion, was used to connect 

the cell via an agaiy^saturated NH4NO3 salt bridge to a 
saturated calomel half cello Preliminary experiments 
utilised a Hg^HgO jTi^aOH] = Oo^ half cell to ensure 

exclusion of chloride ions, but the above cell arrangement
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appeared to ensure this with the use of the more convenient 

saturated calomel reference electrode.

For measurements at 26®C i  0.1C° the apparatus was 

placed in a thermostatically controlled water bath 

(ii) Electrical apparatus.

The e®m.f.’s were measured with a Muirhead 4-figure 

potentiometer in conjunction with either a Cambridge 
unipivot galvanometer, or a Cossor cathode ray oscilloscope 
and preamplifier, as a null point indicator. The oscillo
scope method was used to obtain measurements quickly, e.g. 

Immediately after immersion.
(Hi ) pH of HjslO p aolatlons.
For pH values up to 10^6 pH measurements were made 

with an Alki glass electrode in conjunction with a 

saturated calomel half cell* The pH reading obtained was 

corrected for the effect of the HgOg on the asymmetry 

potential of the glass electrode from a calibration curve
constructed by the author from KClo^/H^Oa and NaOHyHgOa

/ L 63mixtures according to the method of Hart and von Dohren
Ô8and Wynne-Jones and Mitchell *

In the pH range 4-10 reliance was placed upon the 

measured pH value, but in the more acid and more alkaline 
solutions the pH was calculated, as well as the concentration 

of H2O2 and HO3 * in the solutions* On the alkaline side the 

H2O2 buffer equation was used:
pH = pK - pHOa 4 pHgOa —   (65 )



v/here pK = - logigK - llo55̂  K being the dissociation 

constant of HgOgo The value of K was taken from Joyner 

in 1912) vizo) 2o4 x 10~^^ at 2 6 pHO^* and pHgOg are 

the negative logarithms of the activities of the specieSo 

The calculations have been simplified by:~
(a ) Using concentrations. However allowances were made 

for the errors this introduced by assuming ~

in solutions of equal ionic strength.

(b ) By assuming
(1 ) when [NaOH] exceeds [HgOg added]

pHOa =-logio [HaOa added] ...................(66 )
and pH = 14 - pOH .................. <>(67)

where pOH” = logic ([NaOH] - [H^Oa added] (68 )
(2 ) where [HgOg added] exceeds[NaOH]

pHOa*” = - logic [NaOH] ..........(69)

and pHgOa - logic ([H^Og added] - [NaOH] )  ..... (70)
(iv ) Experimental technique.

The solution under testpwith an ionic strength of 

OpOôg was placed in the cell in the thermostats The 

electrode, which had been previously connected to the 
potentiometer etc, was then inserted and the eom.fo of 

the assembly measured immediately and for some time after
wards o

It was discovered that stirring was not generally 
required as the oxygen evolved from the electrode proved
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an effective stirrer. However the nitrogen -ms employed 

to sweep the apparatus clear of air when work was being 

carried out at the critical pH ^ 6 zone where COg would 
affect the pH of the solution. This procedure was 
repeated for different values of the following parameters:- 

(a) [HgOg], (b) pH, (c) [Ag^3 in the bulk solution,
(d) temperature.

Variation of the ionic strength did not affect the 
measured potential values.

A similar, set of experiments on the equilibrium 

potential values of a Pt electrode were conducted at 26'^, 

varying (a ) and (b ).,

.r̂ n.-ca^^lXÜ.^^. Aâ HaPjaL*
For. one [HgOg], 1.6M, at pH » 3.00, the equilibrium, 

potentials of Ag, Pt, Fe, Cu, Ni, Al and Sn were found by 

the above method for purposes of comparison.

4o Rate Studies.

A series of measurements was made on the rate of 

oxygen evolution at a silver electrode under conditions of 
steady potential to see. how this was related to [H&Og], 

[Ag^j, and pH. When these measurements were made the 

potential behaviour of the metal in the given solution had
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considered to represent the absolute amount of oxygen 

evolved at the temperature and pressure of the tube.

The volumes were corrected to M.T.Po Thé procedure was 

as follows:-*
400 mlo of the test solution was placed in the réaction 

vessel which in turn, was inserted in the thermostat at the 
reaction temperature and allowed to attain equilibrium conditions: 
The flow meter apparatus was cleaned and washed with a dilute 
soap solution.

The catalyst, in the form of a small length of 

28 S.W.Go silver wire sealed into a drawn soda glass tube, 
then annealed, was immersed in the solution&

Rates of gas evolution were recorded every half minute 
until a steady rate of catalysis was attained. The pH 

was again checked to see whether dissolution of Ag had 
appreciably altered tha pH (2Ag + HgOg = 2Ag*̂  + 20H* )o 

Generally the change in pH was kept small of the order of 

OoOl pH units this being accomplished by limiting the size 

of the catalyst in accord with the volume of HgO^ employed 
during the experiment.

The surface area of the catalyst exposed to the HgOg 
solution was generally within the range 2 x 10"^ to 8o6 x 10~^cmî 

Some preliminary rate measurements were carried out 

on the effect of ionic strength of the rate of decomposition, 
the electrolyte used was NaClO^. Table I shows the results.
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[NaClOiJ Gm.mol. litre"*' Hate of Catalysis 
ML s. O2 minc.“^

0^00 

0.01 . 

0.06 

0.10 
i.po

1.02 X 10"*
1.00 X 10"* 
,0.92 X 10“® 
0.71 X 10"* 
0.24 X 10"*

In conjunction with the preliminary experiments conducted 
in the following experimental section, an ionic strength

of 0.06 was selected for the rate measurements. From the
■ ■

above results it is seen that for an ionic strength of 0.05 
there was about 10^ reduction in the rate of catalysis of
above this value the rate of catalysis was quite sharply

*

diminished. This agrees with the observations by Wynne-Jones 

on the effect of NaClO^ on the rate of decomposition with 

ferric perchlorate catalyst.

Experiments were conducted varying (a) [HgOg], (b) pH,
4“

(c) temperature and (d ) [Ag ] in the bulk solution.
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5 V Passa^e^or Small Cilirentg 

(1 ) jSâllJLnmgmÊjiLi.
The apparatus shown In Fig.3 consisted of two limbs.

The larger limb had three necks, one holding the silver
electrode, one connected to an agary^NaCiO^ salt bridge 

terminating in a Luggin capillary about 0«2 mm. from the 
surface of the Ag catalystc The other neck led to the 

soap film flow meter. Provision was also made for stirring 
with Ns if requiredo

The smaller limb contained the Ft electrode and was 

connected to the larger limb via a G.4 sinter in order to 
prevent any escape of oxygen into the wrong limb. The half 
cell employed, connected by the salt bridge to the peroxide 
solution, was of the saturated calomel type.

The Ag and Pt electrodes were prepared by sealing
23 8vWuO« wires into glass and annealing at 600^ in the 
manner described above.

(jl:l ) Electrical Apparatus.
Constant currants were drawn from a ISOv. Drydex H.To 

dry battery supply through a resistance selector, which’ 

contained resistances ranging from 10 * ohms, to 10® ohms.
The currents were read on a Sangamo Weston d*c. milliammeter. 

(illJ Procedure.

The solution under test was placed in the reaction 
vessel which was inserted in the controlled water bath at 2 5 ^
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± olC*̂ and allowed to attain equilibrium conditions «

The Ag catalyst vTas then inserted» When equilibrium 

conditions had been attained steady rate of evolution

of oxygen and steady @om»f« value, these values were 

recorded.

With the Ag electrode connected to the positive 
terminal of the battery, i,e* making Ag the anode, a small 

positive current was passed and the corresponding steady rate 

and Qoinof, values were noted* Progressively, larger currents 
were subsequently passed, and the rate and for each

current determined. The range of current densities used 
was 1 X 10"^ to 1 X 10 "^ m A« cmo  ̂ On removal of the 
current the e«rn,f« of the cell always returned rapidly to the 
original *no current' steady value,

Tha same procedure was then repeated with the Ag 

electrode connected to the negative terminal of the battery 

1,00 a series of small negative currents were passed, and 
their corresponding steady rates and e,mof, ’s obtained,

A preliminary set of experiments were conducted varying 

the ionic strength of the solution from 0.01 to l«OGo 
The results are shovm in Table II for one particular [H^Og] 
and pH«
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[H2O2 ] = 0o3M pH = 4oOO

Ionic Strength
iI

EoMoF. at various current 
densities ( m A .  c b i . “ ® ) .

0 1 X 10“^ 1 X 10“^

OoOl :

, 0005 
OolO 

loOO

0 .6040

0.6030

0 .6034

0.6042

0.5892

0 .6021

0 .60 2 2

0 .60 3 6

0 .5483

0 .5990

0.6997

0.3002

In the subsequent experiments an ionic strength of 
0c05 was used in the HgOg solutions under test, as it is 
apparent from these results that this successfully eliminated any 
ir potential in the solution gap between the electrode surface 
and the Luggin capillary during the passage of small currents.

between adjacent anodic.and cathodlc type areas on the 
surface of a ca,t_ajÆ3j.ne_.3ll7ej electrode.

It was observed, on removal of an Ag catalyst from HgOg 
solutions of concentrations greater than 1 Molar that there weî e 
macroscopic variations in the appearance of the surface of the 
Ago Two different types of areas were discernable, these 
areas being adjacent to each other and between them,completely

covering the entire surface. One type of area was verv
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highly polished and smooth while the other consisted of
brown discoloured etched patches. The former type of
area was more deeply.pitted than the latter.

This type of differentiation of electrode surface is
not uncommon in the field of electro-polishing, the highly
polished areas corresponding to thin anodic oxide films and
the etched areas corresponding to the cathodic metal.

68This has been reported by Hoar.
The following experiment was conducted to investigate 

these differing areas on the surface of a silver catalyst with 
a view to determining whether or not these adjacent areas 
were anodic and cathodic to each other.

Apparatag and Procédure «_ -
The apparatus consisted of a reaction vessel with three 

necks, two to incorporate electrodes and the other for 
evolution of oxygen. The electrodes consisted of Ag wires,
1 cm, length of 28 S.W.G., sealed into^sodia glass. One
electrode was treated by etching for one minute in 33M HgOg. 
The other électrode was first reduced in"a muffle surface, 
by heating in Hg at 250®C then anodised to a layer of Ag^O 
about 246A® thick in N.NaOH by passing l ^ A  for 30 minutes.
The calculation is as follows*-^

Q 5  I % t = 1 X 10~^ X 30 X 60 coulombs
3 1 . 8 X 1 0 **̂ coulombs.
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However 9.66 x 10 coulombs deposit 116 gms. AgaO.

o*. 1.3 X 10~* coulcHnbs deposit 2.16 x 1 0 gms AggO, 
Density of AggO = 7.27 gm. c.c,

0 «y

o \  Volume deposited = 2.96 x 10** c.c.
Area of electrode = 1.2 x 1 0 ** cm.*

♦ ' -a. • Thickness of AggO film = 2.46 x 1 0 cm.
l6ô)Length of unit cell of AggO = 4.72 x 10 era.

a. o No. of layers * 60 (approx. )

These two electrodes were inserted in a 3M HgOg solution in 
the reaction vessel and connected via a Weston d.c. 
microammeter. Readings commenced immediately and continued 
for some time afterwards. The oxide film electrode was 
positive. It was observed ttmt most of the oxygen evolved 
was from the cathode.



RESULTS

1. Equilibrium Potentials*
(a ) Silver electrode equilibrium potentials.

Ag

The measured e.m«f* *s refer to the cell
salt 
bridgeH2O2 0.05M NaClO* satd. KCloHgCl Hg

and except In the most alkaline solutions the silver 
electrode was the positive one. The e.m.f*s were recorded 
in the conventional manner, as referred to the standard 
hydrogen electrode, viz:

PtHglpHg = 1 atm. = 1

Thus cell A was combined with cell B:
satd. KCl.HgCl Hg= 1

which has an e.m.f. of 0.242 v. at 2 5 with the signs as
B

indicated, to give cell C.
Ag H2O3 soln HgPtOh * = 1

the e.m.f's of which were referred to as the electrode 
potentials at the silver electrode.

In all cases it was found that silver was the positive 
electrode in cell C. In the above representation of the 
cells the double line denotes the elimination of liquid 
junction potentials between the H2O2 solution and the 
reference half cell. The salt bridge is assumed to have 
effected this.

(b ) Reproducibility, effect of time and stirring.
An annealed silver electrode in H 2O 2 solutions gave an 

easily established, well defined steady potential value within



two or three minutes of immersion* This value was 
reproducible to within O.Olv. A typical result is shown 

in Figo4. Under these conditions steady gas evolution 

took place In all but very dilute solutions and this provided 
stirring; further stirring by bubbling Ng through the 

solution did not change the potential. The initial 
"settling down" period depended to a certain extent on

«y

such variables as [HgOg], pH and [Ag bulk].
(c ) Variation of e.m.f. with pH and rHnOi.il.

The equilibrium potential results are graphed in 
Figs. 5 and 6. Fig. 6 shows the results obtained in the 

alkaline region, pH 11-14, and it is clear from t he graph 
that the e.m.f. was sensitive to in this region. Tha
results obeyed

Ë = 0.91 " 0.069 pH - 0,08 logio [H^Oa].............. (71)
as was shown from the plot of E •»*' 0.03 log^o [HgO^] against 

pH. The maximum [n^Og] used in this region was lc6M.

Fig.0 shows a much sharper potential change with pH, 

for the pH region 11 to about 3*6. From pH8.6-5.5 for 

very dilute HgOg solutions and from about pH7-l for very 
high [H^Og] 's there was a virtually pH independent sone^

Here the potential was very strongly dependent on [H2O2I, 
moving to a more positive or more highly oxidised value with 
increase in [RgOg] of solutions. It is to be observed 

however that, even with very concentrated solutions, the
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potential never attained tliat value corresponding- to the 

Ag^AggOoOH equilibrium In aqueous solution. That 

relationship Is given by
ea

E = 1.15 - O0O59 pH v« at 25®C (Latimer ) .,.(72)
/At pH values <5.5 the potential j pH relationship Is given 

by the expression:-
E 3 0.85 - 0.059 pH v. at 25®C................... (73)

this relationship only existing If the [HgOg] was below a 
certain value dependent on pH value.

(d ) Variation of e.m.f. with [Ag^].

Pig. 7 shows the effect of adding silver Ion, In the 
form of AgNOa, to hydrogen peroxide solutions at pH's 3.3, 5.2, 
and 9.25.

Small additions of Ag affected the measured potential 

only slightly, changing It to a more positive value, but 

above a certain limit the effect was much more marked and the 

potential then became controlled by the silver electrode 
reaction.

Ag — Ag + e 

whose potential Is related approximately to [Ag"̂ ] by

E = 0.799 + 0,059 logioCAg"*"] V. at 25«C....... (74)

From this equation one can calculate the [Ag ] corresponding 

with the equilibrium potential at the catalyst electrode in 
the absence of added Ag , and this calculated value must be
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interpreted as the [Ag ] at the electrode surface resulting 

from the tendency of the metal to pass Into solution during 
the catalytic action. It is noted that it is this value 
of the bulk [Ag*̂ ] which must be exceeded before the 
electrode potential is markedly raised; .

I i(e ) Effect of temiJeratoro on e.m.f. at silver electrodea. 
Experiments were conducted at 26®C.and 0®C. The 

results at 26V are as shown in Pigs. 6 and 6. In Fig. 3 
the results at 0 ^  for 0.43M solution are shoim or it is seen 
that the "step*' in results obtained at higher temperatures 
was almost eliminated^ the relationship between potential and 
pH being given by

E = 0.31 - 0.064pH     (76)
The rate of evolution of oxygen was very much lower at 0®C,

(f ) Bleetrada..Potential measargmaiita on platinum 
An annealed Pt electrode gave a steady potential value, 

reproducible to ±  0.02v. after approximately 10-16 minutes in 
solution. Stirring was found to be necessary to prevent 
drift.

The results are shown in Fig.9, for a [HgOg] range
'-•Afrom 3 X 10~*M to 33M, and over a pH range from 0-9.6.

Generally the features are the same as those obtained on 
silver but thé ’’step” is less pronounced and the rate of 
evolution of oxj'gen is much less.
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In the pH range 0-6.6, the foil wing [HaOg] 
independent relationship was found

E = 0.34 - 0.069pH v. at 25  ̂     (76)
i.e. when the [HgO%] is below a critical value which varies 
with pH.

lu tho pH rcglons 9.7-6.6, for very dilute HgOg, and 
3-3, for very concentrated H^Og solutions, the same type of 
"step" in potential values was recorded as was observed with 

Ag electrodes, but with Pt there was still a definite pH 
dependence even in this region especially with dilute HgOg 
solutions.

(g > Comparison of electrode potentials, of, metals In. ft>Og
The results of the equilibrium potential measurements' . ■

on the catalytic metals Ag, Pt, Cu, Au and Ni and those of 

the non-catalytic metals A1‘ and Sn are sho\-m in Table 1 
below.

TABLE 1.

Metal Steady Potential 
in volts.

Remarks.

Sliver 0.68 Vigorous Catalysis.
Platinum 0.6? Moderately rapidly reached
Gold 0.67 Moderately rapidly reached
Copper - 0.70 Moderately rapidly reached
Iron 0.71 Moderately rapidly reached
Nickel 0.68 Slowly reached
Aluminium -0.02 Slowly reached
Tin

-

0.25
0 .'44

u ..... —  ., ...1
Freshly immersed Sn became
blackered bowing evidence 
of impurities in this case.



From the above results it is apparent that any 
catalytic metal, although differing greatly in catalytic 
activity, yielded electrode potential values of the same 
order of magnitude. The truly non-catalytic metals, such 
as A1 and Sn did not permit a similar steady potential 
value to be reached but gave unsteady metal-dependent values, 
showing that a more reducing condition was being maintained.

2. Rate, of Oxygen molut Mectrode

Throughout the rate studies the rate of decomposition
has been taken as the rate of loss of oxygen from the HgO^
whereas in fact:

-dCHgOa] ^ ^
dt - 1 a

where n  = dog^dt i.e. rate of evolution of oxygen and

Tg = rAg, the rate of,solution of silver. This point 

will be discussed later, but for the present one may note 

that Tf rg in all cases met with in this work. For this 
reason rg has been ignored when considering the rate of 

decomposition or have regarded r^ as a sufficient measure of 

it.
(a ) Reprodüclblllty. effect of Stirling, routes to

.sj&.e.agg..xa$9 <tf, BfttftAySfAP*
Steady rate measurements on silver catalysts annealed

in a pure atmosphere at 500%, etc., then immersed in HaG»
solutions, showed ah excellent degree of reproducibility and

generally stirring had no effect on the rate of catalysis,
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except in very dilute solutions, as the evolved oxygen 
bubbles appeared to act as effective stirring agents.

Generally 20-30 minutes elapsed since the moment 
of immersion to the commencement of a steady rate of 
catalysis, although with higher [H^Og]*s and at highly acid 
pH values, this period was reduced to 6-10 minutes.

A striking feature of this series of measurements 
is illustrated by Fig. 11, which shows the various routes by 
which the steady state was attained. It may again be 

./rtf'':, emphasised here that catalyst size and HgOg volume were

.300^$' '' ' . . .
controlled such that there was only a negligible change in 

the pH value of the solution, even under fairly corrosive
conditions, i.e. high [H3O3] and low pH values

From Fig.11 it is observed that four possible routes 
to e quilibrium conditions were detected- These are 

enumerated as follows :
(i ) Route A:- here the initial rate value gradually 

increased to the steady rate value. This was 

observed generally for H2O2 solutions of 
concentrations <’3M and pH <7*.

(il) Route B:- the Initial rate value'gradually
decreased to the steady rate. This was observed 
for [H3O3] >  0.2M and pH>7.
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(ill ) Roiite Cî- the Initial rate increased for
a period, J:hen graduai]y decreased again to 
a steady value which was of the same order 
of magnitude as the Initial value. This 
particularly occurred at pE « 3 for HgOg 
concentrations between O08M and IM.

(iv) Route Dî- The initial rate decreased for a 
timQ then recovered to a steady value - the 
same relationship holding between initial 
and steady values as in (ill) above. This 
type happened particularly at pH4-6 for [HgOg]
= 3M.

(b} Depandanca of rata on [HaOal 
It was observed that above a certain concentration 

of H3O0 in the medium acid range of pH values (4,6,6 ) the 
rate of Og evolution was independent of [H2O3J. i.e. the 
kinetic order, of the process was zeroé In both more acid

I: I
and more alkaline solutions zero order range was not 
reached. At lower [H3O3]in all solutions a very clear second 
order dependence on [HgOg] was found. There was no range 
of first order dependence. This Is shown in Fig.10 where 
the rate of oxygen evolution is plotted against [H3O3] 
for pHs 3 to 8i

I #



(c) Variation of rate of ce 
Pig. 12 shows the effect of varying the .[H*̂ j of a 

1«6M HgOs solution on the corresponding steady rate of 

catalysis- The maximum rate was at a pR of approximately 

4, and a minimum rate occurred at pH = 8 (approx* )•
It is seen that there was a very sharp rise in rate 

of catalysis in clmnging from pH3 to 4, the rate being 
actually trebled*. After the maximum at pH = 4 a relatively 
slow, almost linear, decline occurred until the minimum value 
at pH =2 8, . the rate value then only being ^  of that at 
pH = 4. After pH - 8 an increase in rate occurred and was 

of the same order as the decline immediately preceding it-

(d ) Effect of tgmperaturA. on _r_&tg. i3£._catAl.gsls..
The effect of temperature on the rate of catalysis 

in the zero order range is seen in Fig«13 (lor a 414 solution 
at pH4 ) where from an Arrhenius type plot of logiu(rate )A/i:, 

the energy of activation was Calculated to be 19®6 kcal.mol® 

The temperature range covered was 10-25®C«

Fig* 14 shows the effect of added Ag*̂  in the solution
in the form of AgNOg, on the steady rates of catalysis at

pH*s 2,3, and 4« For p H ’s 3 and 4 it is observed that on
very small additions of Ag^, sharp depressions in rates

+occurred* As the [Ag ] was increased the rate more slowly 

declined to an almost steady limiting rate value.
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•hAt pH = 2 the effect of a continued addition of Ag 
after a critical [Ag*̂ ] was exceeded there was an increase 

ir the rate of catalysis.
GenerallyV during catalysis of HgOg by a solid silver 

catalyst, large oxygen bubbles are evolved from the catalyst 

surface, i^e* aggregates of many much smaller bubbles« 
However at pH = 2 when the increase in rate occurred, the 
mode of oxygen evolution changed and instead of single large 
spheres evolve, many tiny bubbles were very rapidly evolved*

The reason for investigating the effect of added 

[Ag*̂ ] to bulk solutions of acid and not alkaline 
solutions was that at pH = 6 and above homogeneous catalysis 

set In when [Ag"̂ l in the bulk solution exceeded 1 x 10”  ̂ gmo 

mois*litre*^^

3. BffÆct-Of_current flow on catalytic behaviour of silver
eJLectroiles.

The effect of small anodic or cathodic currents on the 

rate of catalysis.at a silver electrode was usually quite 

marked. Fig.16 illustrates a typical example using 0.9M 
HgOa (0.05M in NaClO^) at pH6. Oxygen evolution is seen 

to be sharply increased by quite small anodic (ia ) current 
densities (electrons withdrawn from the metal electrode) 

while a small suppression of the rate of oxygen evolution is
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effected by small cathodic currents (1^ % Larger 

cause acceleration of oxygen evolution again. Fig.16 shows 

the effect on the equilibrium electrode potential of small 

currents.
This section of the results describes experiments made 

with a view to using the measured effects of current flow 

on oxygen production| and also on other variables such as 

electrode potential and silver dissolution as a means of 

securing further evidence about the surface reaction.
(b ) Renrj^ducibility of .small current behaVjLour.
On passing a small positive or negative current at a 

silver electrode» in dilute aqueous HgOg solutions» the 
electrode potential immediately attained a well defined 
value corresponding to the magnitude of the current density 
and reporducible to within 0.02 v. Also, for a particular 
current density» the rate of evolution of oxygen yielded 
a consistently reproducible corresponding value.

On removal of the current, the electrode potential 

immediately recovered 70j2 of its original "no-current” 

equilibrium value and within 2-3 minutes had completely 

resumed it. Also the rate of oxygen loss resumed its original 

value, but more slowly taking 6-10 minutes to accomplish this.

These effects illustrate the non-permanent effect of 

small anodic or cathodic currents on a silver electrode.



Moreover, when passing a series of currents, the potential 

and rate values corresponding to a particular current 
density will always be attained whether or not that 

particular current is immediately assumed or reached after 
several intermediate currents have been passed.

(c } The effect of small anodic currents on the electrode 

potential with fHoOa.1 aitd-lÆ.
Fig.16 shows the effect of [HgOg] on the current-potential 

curves at pH 4.00 for two solutions of 0.4 and 1.6M respect
ively. These curves are typical of results obtained in the 

pH range studied i.e. 2-7.
From the graph it is observed that the [H2O2] affects 

the cathodic polarisation to a much greater extent than 
the anodic, although in both cases the potential-current 
change is greatest in the region of the equilibrium 
potential, i.e. the smallest currents produce the largest 
dEy^j^ decrements or Increments.

Fig. 17 shows the effect of pH on the current potential 

relationship for a 1.6M H^Og solution at pH's 4, 6 an 6.

As above the greater effects take place on the cathodic

side. There appears to be almost no effect in the anodic
regions. Also again the largest values take place

in the region of the "no-current” potential value.

When considering figs.16 and 17 one must bear in mind 
that the potential - pH relationship given by

E r*. 0,095 - 0,^59 (73 ̂
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is generally not obeyed (cf. figo6)

(d ) Dgt^rmlna.tlon_ of exchange currents.
The exchange current at the electrode is defined as 

that corresponding to the equal and opposite velocities of
the anodic and cathodic transformations going on simultaneous-
68 , 

ly. When there is no resultant (overall ) cathodic or

anodic flow of current at the electrode, clearly i^ = 0,
Ig = = i^ where ig is the exchange current and ip is the

resultant or measured current, zero in the equilibrium case, 
i.e. when the electrode potential is B %

Strictly the definition given here ought to be applied 
to a single reversible electrode reaction, i.e. the reaction 
which controls the electrode potential at equilibrium but in 
the present sense in which it is being used the application 

extends to a polyelectrode in which there may be several 
separate anodic and cathodic transformations involving 
electrons. Thus we must consider the HgOg process as well 

Ag process to mention, at this stage, only two 

possible processes.

The total anodic currents are then determined by the 
electrode potential, thus

^  = i-' exp, ( a ' n ) + ig" exp. (i"n''EFy^ ) +... (77)

where the primes refer to the different electrode 

transformations. This may be put in the form



EFig = exp« Yg" (a ' t k 4- k” + ...... )   (78)

where the values of k take account of the different io 
values associated with the different processes, k ' = In^^' 
etc.

Inia = ^ ( a * n *  + a'̂ n') + In^^ # + Ini^"  (79)

and a graph of logioi against E, when E is well on the 

anodic side, should have a slope of ^ ^ ^ (a*n ' + a"n*^+ ... ) 

and an intercept at E = E * of (logiolu * + logioio”+ ..... ).
For the sake of* simplicity a ’n ’ + a"n"+ ••••• is 

referred to as an, the resultant values and the sum of the 

current terms as logioia '^^ere ia is the resultant exchange 
current.

Similarly for cathodic conditions. For the cathodic 
process (i is used instead of a as the asymmetry factor.

(6 } Variation_of the,Æxetetnge carrant with pH ,and H=0«. 

Fig.13 shows the current potential results obtained over the 
pH range 2-7 for a 1.6M HgOg solution at 25°C in the form of 
a graph of logj,o.C.D. against E.M.F. Intersection of the 

extrapolated linear portions of the anodic and cathodic 
controlled regions yields the exchange current value at each 
pH. From the graph it is observed that i^
independent of pH over the range studied, although there is 

a fourfold increase in the exchange current values in passing 

from neutral or slightly acid solutions to the highly acid
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conditions at pH = 2<>
From fig«18, the Tafel slopes of the anodic and cathodic 

regions are found to be 0*080 and 0*120 respectively*

Also in fig«19, which shows a plot of logio current 

density against over potential for a [H^Og] range of 0*4 to 

7o6M at pH6, it is seen that ^^yklogioi unaffected by 
[HaOa] although the exchange current values increase 

considerably over the concentration range*

(f ) The effect of small negative currents on the_rate 
of.decomposition.

Fig*20 shows the results obtained on i^assing small catho

dic currents and a silver electrode at pH*s 1*8 and 4*0 
respectively in a 0*6M HgOg solution* These results confirm 

tne earlier qualitative result shown in fig*15 l*e* immediate 
initial suppression of rate and a subsequent acceleration as 
increasing larger currents are passed* It is to be noted 

that the current values corresponding with the minimum rate 
values are of the order of magnitude of the exchange current 
values at the appropriate pH’s i*e* current at minimum rate 

value at pH 1*8 3-4 times the corresponding value at pH4*
(g ) Effect- of added fAg'*'! on the rate of decomposition 

and &lectrMo ■BO-tenMa.l, when small negative currojits ar*. 

flsatiUoSu»
Fig*21 shows the effect of small negative currents on rate

■f»
in a 2*46M H2O2 solution at pH3 with Ag added to the solutions
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in the form of AgNO^o Prom the graph we see that in all cases 

the rate is initially lowered, then begins to accelerate 

again as progressively larger currents are passed.

For [Ag^^'Jadded x 10*"̂ mois litre there is a sharp 
suppression of rate to a minimum value, then an equally 
sharp increase after the minimum. However, with 
Sï-1 X 10  ̂ i.e. according to fig.? in the

Ag Ag*̂  + e.................................. (80 )

controlled region the depression and subsequent acceleration 
are much less pronounced.

Also in fig.22, i.e. a graph of Ey^logio^’ for a 1.6M
HgOg solution at pH4, it is seen that if 1 x 10*^
molsy^litre ^^^/dlogioi the same as that for an H^Og 
solution without added silver* However when [Ag'^Jadded 
= 1 X 10”® where the potential is just beginning to be 
controlled by

E = OoS + 0.059 logio [Ag"̂ ].................... (74)
at the larger current densities, i.e. just in the boundary 

of the cathodically controlled region, ^^dlogigl becomes 
much smaller and does not tend toward the linear relationship 
obtained for solutions with either very little or no added Ag^« 
This is even more strikingly displayed for the curve corres
ponding to = 1 X 10”  ̂where the electrode
potential is definitely controlled by

Ag"** ̂ ^  Ag + e.............. ...............(80 )
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as the effect on potential on passing progressively larger 

currents has tended to zero.

4 « Existence of anodic and cathodic areas on the electrode 
surface.

The attempt to separate the two types of areas was 

partially successful on combining the well etched and the 

oxidised electrode in a 3M HgOg solution. Fig.A3 shows 

the results of the experiment. While each electrode may 
Itself have tended tovmrds an equilibrium state, the 
oxidised electrode stayed positive to the other and a small 
steady current continued almost indefinitely to flow. The 

return current indicated initial electrochemical reduction 
of the oxide as the value fell from 3.6 microamps to a steady 
value of 0.4. Such a current in the reverse direction would 
form a monolayer in 10 seconds. From a rough estimate of the 

rate of solution of Ag^O in peroxide it may be inferred that 
at most only one tenth of the anode remains covered during 
this experiment.
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DISCUSSION

1. The Equilibrium Potentiate.

All potentially catalytic metals or metal oxide films 

on metals, e.g. Pt, Au, Hi, Cu^ Pb, Mn, etc., as well as Ag, 
give stable electrode potentials with HgOg solutions which, 

for a wide pH range, i.e. between pH 1-10, are represented, 
at 25 T, by

E ~ Eo - Go069 pH    (81 )
Eo is little, if at all, affected by the nature of the 
catalyst, and has the value, referred to the standard hydrogen 
electrode, of 0.83 - 0.86 v. At high [HgOg] this equation 
no longer holds. The lowest [H^Oa] for which it holds varies 
with the nature of the metal;for Pt it is 10~^m, for Cu 10 
Non-catalytic metals like Al, Sn, or Zn, give much less 
oxidising potentials, i<,e. more negative Eo values which are 
however quite unstable and of no significance as far as the 
HgOg solution is concerned. Those facts suggest a link between 

the catalytic process and the potential determining one.
The basic requirement for a steady potential is, of 

course, that there should be a ready electron exchange between 

some solution species or surface adsorbed entities, and the 

metal Itself. The above facts would therefore, support the 

widely h«ld view that an electron exchange is a basic part 

of the catalytic process. The motals which do not allow 

the process to occur would then be those which form insulating 
(protective ) oxide layers, while metals which do not form 
oxides (rt or Au) or those whose oxiüeü are readily dissolved



(Pb, Ag ) or aro semiconducting (Ni, Co, Mn ) are all varylngly 

good catalysts.

The potential of the metal may be regarded as determined 

by the electron concentration maintained at its surface by 

the determining reaction, e.go

In the case of the metaiymetal ion equilibrium, or in 

the HaOa case, by the cycle of catalytic processes. If we 

suppose the cycle to involve one or a series of labile 

molecules or Ions, e.g. HCV HO^, O3, etc. we could regard the 
electrode potential as being determined by any one of the 
labile species whose concentration would under steady, state 
catalytic conditions be held constant by virtue of its being 

an intermediate in the cycle.

This is ah alternative way of viewing the explanation
5<5r

of Bockris and Oldfield when they give the potential , 

controlling reactions
OH/ \ e ^ OH / \ oe.o.*»i...*«#«ooo (82 )(3 i is J

with Cl Qp having a very small value to explain the very
large difference between the experimental Eq (ioe. 0.83 v) 
and the value expected for Eo for the above reaction. This 
is given by latimer^^ as 2.0 v (i.e. whenC.^^c (1^^- = % ) 
which compares with the Bockris and Oldfield value of 0.01 v 

when ̂  Q'g ~ ^ for platinum in HgOg. The relevant value for



OH the whole range of pH covered by Bockris and
-33.3Oldfield can be calculated to be the constant one of 10

This very low value is explained in passing by Bockris 
and Oldfield as due to the surface absorption of the free 
OH; but a difficulty with this explanation i? revealed in 

the case of silver* The state of the OH radical at its 
lowest free energy content at a silver surface would surely 
be a surface anchored OH* ion. No more firmly bound OH could 
be envisaged* But the electrode potential of the Ag^AgOH^OH 
electrode, which wo may take as being identical with that of 

the Ag^Ag^D^OH* electrode, is 0.34 v. when(XoH~“ Thus
the HgOg potential is 0.24 v. lower, :Le. more negative than 

this*

Figo6 shows that for Ag with increasing [HaOg] the 
electrode potentials never quite reach the Ag^AggO value 

although these become more positive at the middle of the 
pH range.

We have for these reasons sought a catalytic process 
which is anchored to the metal by an electron exchange but 

which maintains an electron.concentration independent of the 
metal and characteristic of and the solution* Such an

55explanation is that of Gerischer and Gerlscher to which we 
have already referred*



Before dealing further with this scheme it will be
profitable to consider the high pH results (>pH10) in which

& swe havo reproduced the findings of Berl for carbon electrodes^ 
and Hickling and Wilson , for platinum, as regards the 
dependence of the e.m.f. on pH and This is seen

clearly in Figo6. We have not tested the finding of Berl 
that in this region the oxygen pressure affects the potential
in a manner expected from the equation*

OH* + ^ 20 + Og + H3O ...... ;........(83)
i.e. E = Eü - ^  ^  In Pog .......... * (84 )

If we accept however that this reaction does control the 
potential in this pH range we may observe that it may be 
linked with a catalytic cycle if it is broken down into the 
steps*

HOg ^— =». HO3 + e . o (85 )

HOa HgO + O3 ......... ....... (86 )
s.' ' 0 3 T* e ««*•«•«. (87 )

with the possibility of a Glde catalytic process based on 
the interaction of O3" or HOg with HgOg in modified Haber- 
Weiss cycles*

We come now to the question, of how this process,
Involving an [HgOg] influence on the potential merges at 
about pH 10-11, into an [H^Og] Independent range* The 

obvious suggestion which applies to any metal (or Carbon ) 
electrodes is that the high pH scheme requires a high



concentration of H0&* and that the HgOg molecule in the 
undissociated form favours a different cycle because of its 

ability, which HOg clearly lacks, to accept one or two 

electrons:
Thus the potential determining cycle could be written:

H2O2 T' 2e — 20H"’  (33 )

H3O3 ^  Og 2H T" 2e «•.•«•••««•••*■ (39)
This typo of potential determining process differs from

the previous one in consisting of two balanced steps neither
of which is itself an equilibrium process. The electron

balance requires a fonward reaction and an effective
decomposition of HgOg whereas the high pH scheme is overall
quite reversible and is linked ifith the reversibility, in
strongly alkaline solutions, of the Og electrode.

This process differs from that of Gerischer and 
55

Gerischer in using two 2-electron steps. 1-Electron

processes imply the occurrence of free radicals, e.g.
HgOg + e = h o " + OH  (90 )

or HgOg + 4- e = HgO 4- HO   (91)

and HO + e - HO**  (92 )

then HgOg = HOg + H*̂  t e ..............(93)

or HgOg - Og + 2H 4-2o ............ (94 )

and Og = O3 + e ............ (95 )



^  üf

and Haber-Weiss cycles could occur by interaction with these 

free radicals*
We may now note that in either of these schemes since 

HgOg acts as both donor and acceptor of electrons the 
potential is independent of [HgOg]* In the 2-electron 
process, however, there would be no pH dependence although 

that could be readily introduced by rewriting the first 
equation*

HgOa + + 2e — SHgO  ........ (96)

or the second
H3O2 + 20H“ 2H3O 4- Og + 2e.....  (97)

47Following Parson s we may write the rate of the 
process as

ratex = ^ (

and of the corresponding reverse process

rate a = ^HgOa k exp.-( ^  )...... (99)

At potential equilibrium the rates will be equal-and

one has to simplify, for this, these equations by assuming

the transmission coefficients Ki and Kg are equal and that

the symmetry coefficients pi and pg for the potential energy
bari'iers, about the activated state, are equal to 0*5 (or

that 0J. = p2 Then,
RTE » Bo + ÿT" In Cp+    (100 )

which is the same as (31 )

Thd l-elecLron process gives a similar equation if



similar assumptions are made* It may be noted that if pi and pg 

are not equal to 0.6 the coefficient of lncg4-is changed.

E  = T m ; - î ¥  ........

which would give a possible explanation of deviations of E 

from the values of the simpler equation at increasing [HgOg] 

if the assumption is made that the high [HgOg] would distort 
the potential field at the electrode boundary and cause 6i 
and Sg to differ from the symmetrical 0.6. This would not 
however explain either the pH independent zone or the 
dependence on [HgOg] which occurs in this zone.

, 55
Gerischer and Gerischer s explanation of the deviations 

of E from the line given by equations (81 ) seems for these 
reasons inadequate*

Other explanations of this behaviour in the central 
region of fig*6 may now be considered. First, nay be 

considered, the possibility that it is due to increasing

at the electrode surface caused by dissolutions of the 

electrode material* As fig.7 shows,increasing the bulk 

[Ag^J has little effect on the potential until it rises 

above a value given by the kgjkĝ  equilibrium potential value*
E = 0.799 + ^  In [AgU ............. (102 )

In these experiments the bulk [Ag^j certainly does not 

rise to measurable values but at the potentials of pH4-9 the
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Ag concentrations required to be exceeded to raise the 

electrode potential are quite small - from 10""* to 10
This explanation does not extend, of course to Pt 

with which V0 confirm the findings of Gerischer and Gerischer 
are that the same type of deviations occur at high [H-3O2]. 
Bockris and Oldfield, however,did not find such effects up 

to 6M This is a discrepancy which we cannot adequately

explain.
With silver, however, it appears tte t the [Ag^] found 

at the electrode surface is maintained as a result of the 
electrode potential and does not cause it.

Another possibility linked with this is that the surface 
pH is in fact very different from that in the bulk, but on 
examination the effect is seen to require a much lower surface 
pH. Thus the experimental potential on fig.6 could be 
explained if the true surface pH was much lower tpH2-3 in 
the case of the more concentrated HgOg), whereas as a result 

of the enhancement of the Ag dissolution caused by increasing 

the [HgOg], the actual pH at the electrode surface will be 

higher, than the bulk value.
Thus we are left to explain the effect as due entirely 

to the HgOa itself. However, at this stage, note must be 

made of the fact that the region of the more positive potential 

is the region where electrode condition effects most.markedly 
the potential. In this region annealed, etched and polished
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Silver electrodes give results differing as much as 0 . 1  to 

G o  1 6  V. The same instability occurs with Pt in this zone 
and it is only by the most careful annealing that reproducible 

values can be obtained.

This is linked with the observation that the silver 
surface can take up macroscopic differences of colour and 
tone which, as the experiment of fig.23 shows, are to be 
associated with definite anodic and cathodic zones at which 
we may regard the processes of (96) and (97) as separately 

predominating with an electron current passing through.

We regard the anodic area as being covered by a thin 
AggO oxide layer which is formed by the process

dgO2 2Ag ^ 2Ag ^̂  CH 103 )

Once a layer of the Ag^. OR'"' (or Ag^O with OH* at the solution 

surface ) is formed it would provide a rectifying p-n junction 
with the metal and electron could only pass through it in the 

direction from metal to boundary. Thus (97) could carry on 

at the surface of the oxide with electrons coming from (96) 
occurring elsewhere at a bare (or etched ) metal.

In this situation the potential of the electrode will 
behave as if it were two electrically connected electrodes, 
one being the Ag^AgsO^OE"” electrode and. the other the 
metal^HsOg^OH* electrode which is given by equation (81).
We may express the inevitable polarisation effect which will



71

control the measured potential as electrode resistances and

further we may regard the actual value of this as inversely

proportional to the fraction of the whole electrode surface

devoted to the particular type. Thus for the anodic area of

fraction a the resistance = & and the cathodic (1 - aa c
and being characteristic constants. Then if the two 

areas are related by the reversible equation:

2Ag + HgOa ^ ^  2AgOH .... . «. «. •. . (104 )
iee. (cathodic area) + i HgOg ^ (anodic area)

Ki s a II I
 ̂ ' ( 1 (X ) Q .••«••oo»aoo*«»o«( 106 )

1 V o*ooo9»o**o«*««oo( 100 )

Then if A e is defined as follows:

A s  - ^measured ^cathodic  » ( 107 )

E cathodic being given by equation (72) for dilute solutions 
as already mentioned, we obtain

 ■*“ G wo«9.»»o«.odo( 108 )
^anodic*^cathodic

and 7^  = consto + '    (109)

Fig. 24 shows, at pH6, the graph of against

the values of H^Og being calculated from 
Kavanagh, Seatohard and Tictoor?^

Very satisfactory linearity is found over the 
range of [H^Og] from 1-86^ w.w.
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Fie. 95 Indicates the failure of a simple equation of the

S = const. + 0.059 logi oCl HgO^ * *  ........••••(110)
to explain the results. This equation would arise from some

process in which the KgOg participated as an oxidising reagent.
70

It may be mentioned that Markovic noted anodic - 

cathodic area separation with lead in HgOa solutions.
An important requirement of the above scheme is the 

occurrence of [HgOg] in the equation to the square root.
This Implies the 2-electron^ non radical type of decomposition 
step.

Rate of Catalysis at. Electrodes.
The second order kinetics in all dilute solutions 

suggests, if the complicating effect of pH and [Ag^] are 

ignored, that oxygen evolution requires a four point 
adsorption at the metal surface, probably Involving 4-Glec- 
trons. However the catalysis is extremely sensitive to the 

above and other influences. The pH effect is shown in fig.12. 
It is similar but more exaggerated than found by Gerischer

56
and Gerischer for platinum. Between pH4 and 3 the rate 

declines monotonously with increasing pH. This is the region 

in which the potential of the electrode is virtually independ
ent of the pH but, in which, as pH increases, the fraction of 
surface covered with Ag^O increases.

This could explain the reduction in oxygen evolution if 
the Ag^O layer is regarded as being less conducting than an 
etched surface. Equally it may be due to the effect on
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[Ag^3„ The direct effect on catalysis of adding Ag*** as 

AgNOs is shown in fig*14. Generally the effect is to 

reduce catalysis sharply for small additions of Ag - of the 

order of the amount required to satisfy the equation,

E = Ov799 + 0.059 logio [Ag"^]...................(102)

in which the potential of the electrode is inserted for Eo 
The [Ag^3 found here is the value which would be expected to 

exist at the electrode surface. When the bulk solution con
tains a lower [Ag*̂ ] than this there will be a tendency for 

the metal to dissolve by a normal Nernst diffusion process 
in which

Rate of Ag dissolution = k(cg ~ c^ )........ (Ill)
in which Cg is the surface concentration of silver, found as 
above, and that in the bulk solution. This equation has

38
been confirmed by Maggs and Sutton . Thus the point of 

minimum (but not zero, it may be noted ) catalysis is the point 

at which silver no longer dissolves. At pH4-6 the reduction 
in solution of silver is very small but the reduction in 

oxygen evolution is quite dramatic. At the maximum inhibition 

the silver still catalyses but not more . rapidly than does 

smooth platinum in a similar solution. From this is 

concluded that the behaviour of silver as a specially effect
ive catalyst is directly due to the passing into solution of 
Ag**’ ions. Each Ag^ passing from the metal into solution 

seems on this picture to release a burst of catalysis of 
many H^Oa molecules.



8. The, of 8malX_ CjjLrrent̂ .

The effect of small currents on catalysis is qui te marked» 

Figol5 illustrated' the increase with a 0.^4 HgO^ solution at 

pHô with anodic currents and the smaller effect of cathodic 

currents. At first there is in fact a slight suppression 

of Os evolution with cathodic currents and this is even more 

marked with .those experiments made with Ag^ present (fig. 21 ).
To explain these and the other results with currents 

we accept the concept of a considerable "exchange current" 
flowing through the metal and through the solution between 
the two different anodic and cathodic areas during catalysis 
when there is no external current, i.e. under the conditions 
of the observed equilibrium potential.

If the electrode processes are given by equations (96) 
and (97) the anodic at any time is given by (rate )x in 

equation (93) and the cathodic by ( r a t e a n d  equation (99). 

VJhen there Is a net overall current In one direction or the 

other it will be given by jtl (rate )% - (rate )2], the positive 
sign referring to an anodic current.

If we now introduce now the term of overpotential, where

= ^observed ~ ^equilibrium, ^
ic for a net cathodic current. Then, for these equations

^Inia
RT ( Tip )

and



RT
— ? ( 1 — 6 ÎF* XX3 )

TiPHiCiH3O3
With Pi ^ 03 =: O06, we should find the slope of ̂ yiniaic 

line to be RT/p. In practice la or ic can only be observed 

independently of the exchange current when the applied current 

is very much greater than the exchange current.
The effect of this procedure, commonly used in over- 

potential studies is shown in fig.18. Perfectly linear logiol 
graphs are found. The cathodic slope is precisely 0,120 

for pH’s in the range 2-7. This value is twice that predicted 
from equation (113) with 0a = 0.5. It could be obtained if 

= 0o76 or more plausibly with % - 0.5 and with a 1-electron 
process e.g. equation (94) rather than equation (90) as the 
basic cathodic mechanism. The anodic process has a slightly 
lower Slopes, viz,, 0,030 which could be obtained from 

equation (112 ) if wer^0o376. This is a not unreasonable 
value but again it would be.more plausible to choose 81 = 0.5 
and use a 1-electron step; equation (92) rather than (97), 

Fig. 19 strikingly demonstrates that over a substantial 

range of [H3O3] there is no change In the value of dlogiol. 
This shows that 0i and 03 are not affected by [HgOg] nor by 
the conditions created by the HgOg catalysts. From this 

graph we may evaluate ( ̂  lny^ln[HgOa]
to be close to 0.4 in the range (up to 2.7M HgOg) in which 

the relation is linear. We may perhaps take this to indicate

a value of  ̂and for the number of molecules associated



with .one activated complex in the rate process.

The same result is^found by plotting io, the exchange 

current, against [H3O3] as in fig. 26. A linear relation is 

obtained which confirms that there are two transition 

complexes formed in the rate determining step for every 

H3O3 appearing in the stoichiometric equation.

To return now to the derivation of equations (109) and

(110) and use this information we-obtain for the right hand 
side of equations (112) and (113) the values, for a 2-electron 
process, and BRTy

5>RTwhich lead to the value of ~'çr- or 0.120 for the cathodic 
process with Pa = 0.5, and 0.08 for the anodic with 62. = 0.75. 
A 1-electron process would not be so easy to fit to all texts. 

We may summarise the most reasonable requirements of 

these electrode kinetic results, then, as (i) a 2-electron 
fox'ward and backward process and (ii ) a rate determining step 

which occurs twice par each HgOg molecule decomposing.
Hoar‘Ŝ  in a recent paper on the kinetics of the oxygen

electrode obtains similar values for to the above
/

i.e. about 2 in moderately alkaline solution. Hoar puts 
forward a most interesting mechanism to account for this.

Since it involves the formation and subsequent decomposition 

of adsorbed it is of great interest to the Investiga-L#"
tion. The process is as follows:
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(114 ) Adsorbed 0H“ KO" + HO” + 0H“ + 0H~

(lis ) Rapid electron HO + HO” + 0H~ + OH
transfer ' i

(116) Rate determining [h o -^HO]” + [OH
association step ,

(117) Rapid step [HO-S'H -0- 0 - H^eOH]"

(118) Rapid step [HG - He- 0 - 0 ->H - 0 -H]
(119) 2]apid step, H - 0 ~ H + 0 = o" H - 0 - H

dehydration ^ .
(120) Rapid electron q ^ 2e

transfer

The catalysis of HgOg cran be explained by a similar 

scheme if the rapid 2-electron adsorption precedes the rate 
determining step. The stages (115 ) to (120 ) can then follow 
as above. It appears however in the case outlined the rate 
determining step occurs only once per For the

purpose of the present Investigation it would be necessary 

to place the slow step somewhat earlier, e.g. dividing step 
(114) then

(114 )a dissociative adsorption - rapid
HaOg — > HO 4" OH 

(114 )b electron transfer, rate determining
HO. 4- e — ^ HO**

with the final return of an electron to the metal as in (119) 
or (120 ) above.

One aspect of this general picture which further commends



it, is that it fits in with the second order dependence of 

catalysis on [HgOg] and fits in also with the absence of 

any first order kinetics*V/hen the surface is fully covered 

with HgOg zero order kinetics would, of course, supervene, 
as found in practice (cfo fig*10

The rate of solution of A<f* which is in fact^ the 

factor which influences the rate of catalysis rather than 
[Ag^j, would have a direct Influence on the electron concen

tration of the metal surface Itself. pH will affect the 
process simply by virtue of the need for OH to be adsorbed 

to give the overall effect.
In discussing the Hoar mechanism it has been assumed 

that the adsorbing surface Is the bare metal. It is of 
course quite possible that the scheme should be separated 

into the two parts of the earlier picture, viz., an anodic 
area in which the surface of the solid would be an oxide 

layer, and the cathodic layer which might quite possibly be 

bare metal.
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The loss of oxygen from sodium peborate tetrahydrate.
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.. V
?he evolution of b)Kyg*n I’roia.sMlaa 

Perborate jbelKRhzAmte.
:%A.t%.qdiW;lPR

It was suggested that the problem of the mechanism 
of decomposition of sodium perborate tetrahydrate tos of 
special interest because oxygen loss occurred from the sub
stance in the solid state. Although, as will be seen 
later, the nature of the active oxygen in the crystalline
ecsnpound has not been fully elucidated it seamed likely

Ithat it would occur as -B-OOH or in a dimeric perborate Ion

/ 0\0=B
\0 o /

B« 0

rather than as of crystallisation".
The arrangement of the 0 - 0  bond might be similar to 

that in an HgOa molecule adsorbed at a catalytic surface.
It seemed thus? to-be Instructive and a suitable 

balance to our work vrlth the highly catalytic silver surfaces 
and to the other work with highly catalytic oxides such as 
CugO? NiOj CoO? etc,? in this department to examine the loss 
of oxygen from the -0 -0 - group when In proximity to a boron
Atom in the perboratje ion*



As the work progressed* however, we learned that 
the decomposition of the perborate tetrahydrate was not a 
crystalline process at all but one preceded by fusion of 
the crystal. It was in fact concluded that the ion in 
the crystal lattice was very stable indeed and showed no 
loss of oxygen after many hours at 1 0 0 ^.

The observed loss of oxygen at or just above room 
temperature from the apparently quite dry solid 
attributed to small amounts of liquid formation and seemed 
to be catalysed by trace catalytic impurities such as  

iron and copper.
The study was extended by working with wholly fused 

samples of the perborate and also with dilute solutions 
to demonstrate the effect of borate ion on the decomposition 
of the peroxide. The investigation concluded with a brief 
study of the action of iron and copper catalysts in borate- 
containing alkaline solution and able to provide a 
clear picture and a reasonable explanation of the action of 
added Mg and Zh salts as stabilisers.

The description of this work takes the form first of 
an account of experiments which demonstrate the importance 
of liquid formation in oxygen loss from the crystalline 
tetraborate* then a description of the decomposition in the 
fused material and the role of iron and copper catalysts and 
magnesium stabilisers. Finally some experiments in the 
dilute solution with the aim of elucidating the action of
^ V , 4̂.r ' * 1 ' • '  ,1
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A.
(I) Hydrogen Peroxide.

The hydrogen peroxide used in the subsequent 
investigation xf&s the same unstabilised 36^w*w., supplied 
by Laporte Chemicals Ltd., as described under Materials 
in Part I.

(I I ) Godlum metaborate tetrphydyate (NaB0 2 .4 Ha0 ).
40 gra. Analar NaOH were dissolved in 1�6 ml. of

distilled water in a 600 ml. beaker and 191 gm. Analar 
sodium tetraborate .lOHgO.) were added. The
beaker and contents were heated to 70®C then allowed to 
cool. After several hours pure crystals of NaBOg.dHgO 
were obtained, washed in pure ethanol, dried in a current 
of cold air, filtered to remove dust and stored in an air 
tight container to prevent efflorescence.

(ill) Sodium perborate tetrahydrate (HaBOg.4HaO ).

2 0 0 mis. of distilled water were placed In a 
2 -litre beaker contained in a larger vessel through which 
cooling water was circulating. To the beaker were added 
slowly and simultaneously a saturated solution of 
NaB0a.4Hs0 and a 30^ w.w. solution of HgOg (approx. 9m HgOg 
the temperature being maintained below 3 0 During these
additlws the metaborate was kept in excess. This was
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checked by continually xvlthdravrlng samples of the mother
liquor and adding a few drops of thymol violet indicator.
This gave a deep blue colour if metaborate was in excess.
Finally the was adjusted to stoichiometric equality
by titrating to the end point. (greenish-yellow ) of the
thymol violet indicator.

The temperature of the liquid was then held at 16 83
until crystallisation T?jas completed. The crystals were
filtered from the mother liquor, washed with ethanol, and
dried in a current of warm air with continual stirring.
Water contents of the perborate were determined periodically
to ensure that overdrying of the compound did not take place.

(Iv ) zinc. wagR93lura. coppcr and iron metaborates.
Stoichiometric quantities of solutions of the analar Zn, 

+++. ++Mg, Fe , and Cu sulphates and sodium metaborate were 
added slowly with stirring to a large volume of hot 
distilled water from which the precipitate was subsequently
filtered, washed and dried.

.1*

Any other reagents employed were of Analar analytical 
grade z^terial.

B.
Analysis of NaB0.,4H»0.

* JL
By the method of Partington and Fathallah , sodium 

perborate tetrahydrate was analysed as Na2O.B2O3 .O2 .3H3O.
Thus for the pure compound the theoretical percentages of
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alkali, acid, available oxygen, and removable HgO, would 

be 90.13, 22.73, 10.39 and 46*76 respectively. The 
individual methods of analysis are as follws.

1. of total._^J.kalL,aM_Mdâ*
About 2 gm* pf perborate were accurately weighed 

into a 400 ml* beaker. 46 ml. of 0*5N HCl were added from
I’l"

a burette and about 26 ml. of water were added, the beaker 
covered by a clock glass and the contents brought to 

boiling and allowed to simmer gently for 10 mlns. Care 
was taken not to boil the solution vigorously as boric 

acid is steam volatile. On cooling, 2 drops of methyl 
orange were added and the solution titrated against 0.6N 
NaOH. 60 ml. of glycerol were added, the solution shaken 

well, two drops of phenolphthalein added and a farther 

titration was conducted against 0.�N NaOH.
8. Batlmatlon of available oxygen.

. 160 mis. of SI'îHaSÔ  were measured Into a 600 ml.

beaker and N/io was added drop by drop until the
solution was coloured a faint pink. About 3 gm. of NaBO@ 

NaBOa*4HaO were weighed out accurately and added to the dilute 

HgSO*. After dissolving, the solution was transferred to 
a 600 ml. graduated flask and made up to the mark with 
distilled water.

100 mis. of dilute HgSO*, previously coloured faint

/
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pink with Nyio KMnO^, were Measured into a 600 ml. beaker 

and 50 ml. of the perborate solution added. This solution 
was titrated against Nŷ xo KMnO^ to the same faint pink 

colouration as had persisted prior to the perborate addition. 
The result was calculated as % available oxygen or as atoms 
of available oxygen per atom of boron.

3. mtlrnation of water,.conteiit.
(The term "KgO content” includes that from any H2O3 

present i.e. it is the H^O when the perborate is written 

NaBOg X HgO).
About 2 gm. were weighed accurately into a 100 ml. 

pyrex beaker and covered with a watch glass. The beaker

and contents were heated on a water bath for 2 hr. then
transferred to an oven at 140 ®C for 12 hr.

The beaker etc. were then removed to a muffle furnace 
at approximately 100®C and the temperature raised to 560 
retained this temperature for 1 hr., allowed to cool and then 
rexœlghed. The solid was tested for residual available 

oxygen» It was never found..

4. Estimation of iron.
This was done colorimetrically using thiocyanate 

with the aid of a Spekker. To cultivate the method 6 mis. 
dilute HCl; were pipetted into two 100 ml. graduate flasks

containing 2 g. NaB0g4H20 and diluted to 76ml. with



distilled water 20 mis. of ammonium thiocyanate solution were 
pipetted into both blasks. 1.6 mis. of a standard iron 
solution were pipetted into one of the flasks. Both flasks 

were diluted to volume and shaken well. The absorption of 
the pink iron solutionswas measured against the blank on a 
"Spekker" absorptlometer. This was repeated for several 
iron solutions and a calibration graph drawn. The colour 

began to fade after several minutes and it was necessary 
to obtain the absorption readings as soon as possible after 

colour development. For the actual determination about 
6 gra. of NaB03.4Hs0 were weighed accurately into a 260 ml. 
beaker. 60 ml. of distilled water were added and the per
borate solution was ^rtially decomposed by boiling. The 

solution was cooled slightly and 6 ml. conc. HCl were added 
followed by 1 ml. bromine water, and the solution boiled 
until all excess bromine was driven off, while the volume 
was maintained at approximately 25 ml.

The solution ifas then transferred to a 100 ml. 
graduated flask, 20 ml. of 40^ ammonium thiocyanate solution 
added, made up to volume and shaken well.

The blank solution was prepared by pipetting 5 mis. 

conc. HCl into a 260 ml. beaker containing 6 g. NaB0g4H20, 
adding 30 nil. distilled .water and 1 ml. bromine water, 
boiling until all excess bromine had boiled off, cooled and

y
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transferred to a 100 mlo gradiiated flask* 20 ml* NH^CNS 

were added^ made up to volume and shaken well*

The absorption of the sample against the blank was 

measured on the "Spekker” and the iron content determined 
from the calibration graph. The result was recorded as 

grams of Fe per million NaB03-4Hg0 (i.e. p.p.m. )

5. Estimation of copuer.
The^'Spekker*’ was calibrated by means of standard 

copper solutions and sodium diethyldithiocarbamate. About 

10 gm. of NaD03o4Ha0 were weighed into a 250 ml. beaker.
75 mlo dilute H3SO4 were added, the solution was evaporated 
to decompose the peroxide then cooled. 60 ml* of distilled 
water, 10 ml. citric acid, 2 ml. E.D.T.A., 20 ml. 0.380 
ammonia and 10 ml. sodium diethyldithiocarbamate solution 
were added. The solution was then transferred to a 260 ml. 
separating furinel. 10 ml. redistilled CCI4 were added and 
the solution shaken for 2 rains. On separation of the two 

layers, the lower CCI4 layer was run off into a 50 ml. 
separating funnel. This procedure was repeated with 

3 further 10 ml. portions of CCI4.
The accumulated CCI4  solution \ms then filtered through 

a \ihatraan Wo. 1 filter paper into a dry 60 ml. graduated 

flask. The separating funnel was washed clean with a further 
5 ml. CCI4 and the flask was diluted to volume with CCI4.
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The absorption of thia solution was measured on the 

’■•Spekiær” against a blank*
The blank solution was prepared by weighing about 5 gm.

WaB03*4H20 into a 260 ml. beaker then adding 75 ml. dilute
H2BO-Ç 10 ml* citric acid, 2 ml- E-D-T-A., 20 ml. 0*33
ammonia, 10 ml. sodium diethylclithiocaramate solution and

10 ml. redistilled CCI4. The extraction and filtration

were as above. This drum reading was subtracted from that
of the sample and from this corrected drum reading the
copper was determined fronx the calibration graph.
C . Decomposition Studies.

1. Solid NaB03.4H20.
The Na303o4H20 used in the decomposition measurements

was from one large batch which had the following analysis:-
NaaO, 20»43;?| BgOa, 23.00;% Oa, 10,00;% HgO, 40.52%, This

a
corresponds with the formula NaBOg, Oq 93HaO. Special

reference will be made should the composition of the 

perborate differ from these figures.

( 1 ) AX-.atmospherlc pressure.
A 0.3 g. weighed sample of the finely powdered solid 

dry solid was spread in a thin layer on the base of a 
100 mlo conical flask. The ground stopper, sealed in with 

wax, lead via fine polythene tubing to a capillary flow 

meter held horizontally against a mirror scale. 1 mm. 
displacement of the soap film in the capillary tube
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indicated 0*003 ml. of gas evolved. The conical flasks 

were completely immersed, in thermostat baths at 40 60 T,

and 60^. The rate of oxygen evolution was measured at 
intervals until decomposition was almost complete. In these 
"closed"' experiments the perborate softened and fused 

during the experiment.

(il ) Under yaciium.
For vacuum work; thin layers of the perborate were 

spread on the bottom of a flask connected to a rotary oil 

pump. Samples of the solid, vrtiich remained dry and 

powdery in the vacuum experiments, were taken at measured 
intervals of time and analysed in duplicate for Na^O, B2O3 
and available oxygen by the methods indicated above.

(ill ) Sealed, and open tests.

The decomposition measurements mentioned in (1 ) above 
left some doubt as to whether (a ) the aqueous soap films had 
raised the partial pressure of the water vapour over the 
solid and so promoted liquefaction (the long length of 
narrow connecting tubing was designed to prevent this ) or,

(b) a loss of hydrate water might have occurred by entrain- 

ment with the oxygen evolved so that liquefaction might have 
been slower than otherwise.

Hence the atmospheric type measurements were followed 
by a sealed test-tube sample method. In this method 0*3 gm.
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' -1̂#̂ -9
samples of NaBOg.^HgO were accurately weighed into dry 
test-tubes, previously cleaned in a HHO3-alcohol mixture 
washed with distilled water and baked out at 200®C. The 

tubes were then draim out near the open end over a small 

flame and sealed. The lower part of the tube containing 
the perborate was wrapped in wet filter paper to avoid any 
beat reaching the perborate sample during the sealing-off.

These test tubes were placed in aluminium racks and 
completely immersed In the thermostats. At 16 min. intervals 

a test tube was removed, the pressure released by snipping 
off the drawn end under 100 ml. dll H2SO4 in a beaker and the 
tube cut up into sections using a glass knife. These 

sections were immersed in the acid and the remaining available 

oxygen was determined by titration against KîinÔ , In

the tubes the perborate assumed a viscous state and did not 

readily leave the glass.
^ Some similar, sample tube experiments were also 

conducted using "open” tubes plugged with cotton wool. They 

were almost completely immersed in thermostats at the 

required temperature and removed from time to time for 

analysis.
(iv ) *
Neither method (1) or (iii ) was sensitive enough for 

a detailed stpdy of say the first 1;̂ of decomposition. This



was an important range to study because during this part 
of the process there was no sign of liquid formation and it 

was clearly here if anywhere that the solid perborate 
decomposition would be found.

A differential tensiraetric method was therefore 
adopted to study initial decomposition. Fig. 1 shows a 
diagram of the apparatus. One of the 10 ml. bulbs contained 
1 gm. accurately weighed of NaBOg.^H^O and the other 1 gm. 
of NaB02.4Hg0. The bulbs were attached one on each side of 
the butyl phthalate manometer by waxed B7 joints, then 
immersed in the thermostat. After 15 mins. the side arms 
were quickly sealed with soft wax.- From a knowledge of the 
total free volumes of the bulbs and connecting tubes {2 mm. 
bore) a calibration curve (Fig. E) was constructed relating 
pressure differences to oxygen evolved (the volume of the 

solid was calculated from density data). 1 mm. of oil 
pressure indicated 2.38 x 10 % loss of oxygen per gm*

NaB03.4H20. The calculations were as follows?
Let original pressures on both sides, when h = o, 

be Po atmospheres. At a height of h cm. (i.e. difference 

in levels ), the pressure on RoH.S. was
R _ F5V0 

" -Tiff

Originally on L.H.S. R.T.no s PoVo, where no = number of 
moles of oxygen originally present. At height "h" cm. due 

to evolution of ” /in" mois of oxygen:-
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L,H,S A L LRTuo + R T A a  = Pi Vi

= (Pi^ + A p ) Vi^ where A  P »

différence In pressure due to h cnio

R L A L 
= Pi Vi + ApVi

Zi
°«R’sAh ~ PoVo^—^  “ 1 3 + Ap7i^

= PqVo 1 3 + A ? (Vo + a - Av)V 0 d

where a =x difference In capillary volime for any difference 

In levels (for h = 1 cm®, a % 1 % for a 2 ramo bore
capillary ) and A v  = correction for volume of solid.

. p.7„ [ I» * ° ° h. . - A t )
V q - tt

0 C 3 +. Ap (Vo f o - Av ),Yq - c= Po^O Vy - d
. o L

for 1 gm. NaB03o4Ha0, A v  %  0.4 ml., ». Vi = (0.0096 + a)

Vo " 0,01 1., Po

W " 1 a

.   ̂ O o

1 atm^« a =2 1 X 10”^h, A ? 76 X lSo6

From these figures the results shown in Table I 

were obtained«
TABLE I

h(cm.) An(^ oxygen evolved)

1
5
10
20 ....... ,

2,33 X 10 
11,%) X lO”®
24,0 X 10“*
47,8 X 10”® 1
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There wab no difficulty in following the decomposition 
i^eproducibly to within 0,>5%

Measureraents were also carried out on samples of 

NaBOaoxHaO where x ranged from 1.6 to 4.49 at 36T. Some 

tensimetric experiments were also conducted at 20.6%  ± 0<,1 %  
The partly dehydrated perborate samples used in the 

tensimetric experiments were obtained by partial dehydration 
of NaB03*4HsO samples in thin layers in an open vessel at

The perborate samples with excess vmter present were 

obtained by incomplete drying during the preparation of 
certain batches of NaBOgo4HaO.

2. Maltlng._of. borate^perborate mijrtmi^.
It was observed in the decomposition experiments that 

softening of the NaB034Hg0 crystal mass occurred as soon as 
a 2-5^ of decomposition had taken place. At 4 0 liquefaction 

was complete at about 40/? decomposition. It was inferred 

that softening of the crystals and conversion of the dry 

mobile powder into a clinging mass was due to superficial 

fusion and furthermore it seemed apparent that the occurrence 

of this well below the melting point (63.5®C ) of the solid 
was due to melting point lowering by Intimate intermixing of 
the hydrated perborate with metaborate produced by decomposi

tion. A simple test by rubbing together in a test tube an
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equlmolar mixture of the dry powders at 40 confirmed 
this « rapid melting occurred.

A study of the first fusion temperature of perborate 
metaborate mixture was undertaken to demonstrate the 
formation of liquid at relatively low temperatures.

The dry solids were mixed at room temperature 
(18®C) by gently grinding and shaking together and the 
first melting point taken as the temperature at which a 
small column of the mixture began to shrink. Three methods 
were used (i) with the solid Jjfi a melting point tube and 
the temperature raised by 3®C per minute, (il) with a 

column of the solid in a 8” test tube held compressed by 
a powerful coil spring. The tube was immersed in a 

thermostat and the movement of the spring was observed with 

a microscope. The temperature was raised from room 
temperature by 2 ®C increments and held at each temperature 
for 16 min. (iii) 2-3 mm. thick pellets of mixtures were 

held between 1 cm. diameter spring loaded stainless steel 
electrodes in a sealed tube in a thermostat. The pellets 

had been formed in a stainless steel cylindrical die with a 
2 ton compression force supplied by a hydraulic press. The 
résistance of the pellets was measured on an A.C. bridge. 
Temperatures, starting at room temperature, were raised in 
2®C stops, and held at each value for periods of 4-18 hours,
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depending on how long the resistance took to reach a 
steady value.

3« Single crystal observations.

A small batch of NaBOg*4HaO crystals, obtained after 

five recrystallisations, was supplied by laporte.
One crystal was placed on the slide of a heating 

stage microscope and encircled by a k" ’̂̂ido layer of 

ground, laboratory prepared, NaBOs.^RgO powder, on top of 

which ifas placed a cover slip. In this way the single 
crystal could bo heated at its equilibrium vapour pressure.

The crystal was heated through the temperature range 
50-70% while being observed through the microscope.

.Boc^QjapoMMon
From the preceding observations on pure NaB03.4Hg0 

crystals at different temperatures, it appeared that there 

was no inherent decomposition of an absolutely pure dry 
NaBOa.4HgO crystal and that the decomposition must take 

place in the fused material. Consequently a series of 

experiments in the completely fused material was planned.

The following method provided both a simple and satisfactory 
method of conducting such experiments.

Method of conducting fused perborate experiments.

0.3 gra. samples of perborate were weighed into 
clean dry test tubes which xfere subsequent^ drawn and 

sealed. The solid was melted by immersing the test tube
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in boiling water for a standard length .of time,(46 secs. ) 
and then the tubes were immediately transferred and immersed 

in a'thermostat at the reaction temperature. Tubes were 
removed at appropriate time intervals, carefully opened, 
and the contents analysed for available oxygen by titration 

Additives, in the form of Cu(BOg)%, CuSO^cSHgO, FeClg, 

FeS0*w7H@0, Mg(80* l.THgO, Mg(B02 )g, 2nS0*.7Hg0, Zn(BO&
H3BO3 and powdered glass were introduced with the solid 
after intimate mixing in an agate mortar to test the effect 
of catalysts and stabilisers.

Some experiments were also conducted with vessels 
painted black In order to test for photochemical effects. 
They showed that light had no accelerating effect.
Effect, of added water.

In order to establish whether water molecuO.es 
participated in the decomposition process it was deemed 

necessary to conduct several experiments on the effects of 
added water to perborate tetrahydrate prior to fusion and 
subsequent decomposition.

To 0c3 gm. samples of perborate in test tubes 0.1, 
0o2, Go4 and 1.0 gm. were added via a microburette.
The subsequent experimental procedure was as above. 
Experiments with dilute solutions of perborate.

Solutions were made up either by dissolving the 

requisite amount of NaBO^.4H2O in distilled water, or by 
adding the stoichiometric auantlties of and NaB0f*c4Ho,0.
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In fact the latter solutions always decomposed at a 

measurable slower rate than the former although the 
form of the process was identical in the two cases. This 

was ascribed to the presence of impurities introduced 
during laboratory handling and drying of NaBO3.41120.

The apparatus consisted of a 400 ml. vessel with 

three necks, the first incorporating a condenser to 
prevent changes in concentration due to evaporation of the 
solution. The second held a micropipette through which 
additions could be made to the solution of either stabiliser 
or catalysts in the form of a preheated solution. The 
third neck was for sampling purposes. It was not essential 
to stir the solutions.

200 ralo of the perborate solution, preheated to the 

reaction temperature, was placed in the reaction vessel 

contained in the thermostat. At five minute intervals the 
solution in the reaction vessel was swirled vigorously to 

free oxygen bubbles and then a 5 ml. sample withdrawn by 
pipette. In this way no oxygen bubbles were removed in the 

sample. These samples were added to 100 ml. of 2N H^SO* 
and titrated against N^ioo KMnO*. 
pH measurement.

Whenever pH measurements are quoted they are direct 
measurements made with a ”Pye’* glass electrode assembly
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Results

1. Décomposition of solid NeB03.4H;̂ 0 .

In what follows the rate of loss of oxygen is 
quoted as Jo of available oxygen lost in a given time.
It should be explained that the figure refers to the

cIminution in the available oxygen” value.

(1 ) At atmo,sj)h.erlfi pressara.
FigSo 2 anc 3 show the results obtained at 

atmospheric pressure in the form of a plot of rate of 
decomposition (i.e. oxygen evolved) against time. Complete 

decomposition was effected in 12 days, 0 days and 14 hr* at
40°, 50° and GO°C respectively. Fig. 4 relates the rate
of oxygen evolution to the amount of perborate decomposed.

Ths main features of the rate changes were as 
follows:-

(a ) A delay period during which there was no measurable gas
evolution. This'lasted for g - 1 hr* at 60%.

(b) A rapid rise to a rate level which remained steady for 

5fo~10/o decomposition (except at 60°).

(c) A further period of accelerating growth of rate which 
lasted from 5 to 20^ decomposition and then steadied up 

until, at about 60^ decomposition, a maximum was reached.

(d ) A rapid fall in rate which set in as soon as the

maximum was attained and vms at first linear with the amount

decomposed. * These changes occurred at the same fraction
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of decomposition whatever the time pas shown in Figo 4".

On PlgSo a ,  3  and 4  is also indicated the state of 

the NaBO^o^HgO at various stages of decomposition. Thus 

when stage (c), the accelerating decomposition^ was 
evident, the powder was 'clinging % At the maximum rate 

it had the form of a frothy pasteand at or just after this 
it became a viscous milky liquid. Microscopic examination 
showed that the whiteness was due to a multitude of minute 
oxygen bubbles. The eventual residue was a clear viscous 
liquid, which contained no measurable oxygen and which set 

on coolingpafter many days9to a crystalline slab of the 
metaborate tetrahydrate-

For the evacuated runs at 6 0 the results are 

shown in Table I which indicates the average composition 

of the hydrate at various times as shown by the analyses.

The molecular formula is written NaBOgOj^.yHgO 

where 'x ' is the number of g.atoms of available oxygen 
and ’y ' the number of moles of water in one mole of the 

compound.
îabltvJL>

Time
(Hours ) X 7

0 0 . 9 6 3 . 9 5f2 G o  9 7 2 . 2 6

1 0 o 9 7 1 - 7 12 G o  9 7 icl6
3 0 . 9 7 le 0 6

4 0 o 9 7 leOa
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In four hours, which was sufficient to change the 

solid almost wholly to the monohydrate, no detectable loss 

of oxygen occurred* The compound remained in the form of 
a dry powder throughout* In the closed vessel experiments 

30:5 of the available oxygen would have been lost in the same 

period*
(iii ) Sealed and open tests.

Fig, 5 illustrates the results obtained at 60®C. 

following the decomposition by analysis of samples after 
various ti'̂ es. Apart from the failure to observe the 
initial build up of rate mentioned in (i ) above, the 
results for the NaBOg,4H20 material in the closed tube was 
the same as before -fusion, and rapid llauid phase decomposi

tion « . The same was true for partly dehydrated material

(1,5 HgO) but a commercially prepared, Mg-stabilised, sample 
showed only a slight change in five days* In open tests 

fusion was avoided with the NaBOgo4:HgO samples used,
(iv) Tensimetric studies.

(a )
At 36®’C with the carefully dried NaB03,4Hg0 an 

immediate initial decomposition of 0,084^ per day of available 
oxygen was observed. After 2^ days the rate rose fairly 
sharply to 0*65,5 per day.

From one batch to another large differences were 
obtained both in the value of the initial rate and in the
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time at which the faster and accelerating rates set in.
It was found in an overdried sample that the initial slow 

rate was almost eliminated. To investigate this farther 

a range of samples partially dehydrated in vacuo were 

prepared. Results are given in Fig. and 64. for samples 
of average composition 3.78 HgO, 2.5 HgO, 1.5 HgO as well 

as 4FIgO. Also included is a sample of a commercial product 
with a reputed commercial addition of 0.45^ MgSO^.THgO as 
stabiliser. Its effect is to fix the slow initial 
decomposition for a considerably longer period than in 
the unstabilised material (No change to a higher rate had 
occurred within 10 days by which time a total decomposition 
of 0.25;? had occurred.

Also indicated in Fig 6 (a) are the rates of samples 

containing small amounts of excess water indicated by the 

average composition 4.49 4.42 H%0^ and 4.2^ H%0.

These were prepared by exposing the normal product to water 

vapour.
Fig 6  (b) indicates graphically the dependence of rate 

on moles Hs»0 per mole NaBOg. Clearly small increments are 

more active than small decrements. In both cases the effect 
is less sharp close up to 4.00 H^O than a little removed from 
this value. This is fortunate. It means that the precise 

nature of the NaB03.4H20 crystal is not so critical as may 
have been the case.
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(b) At 20.ST;.

The results obtained from a tensimetric study of a 
NaBOs 3.76 RgO sample at 20.6®C ± 0.1® are shown in Fig« 7. 
NaB03o4iï20 did not yield measurable rates of decomposition 
at this temperature over a period of several days. More 

fully dehydrated samples or Incompletely dried samples, 
did show a measurable decomposition but did not show at all 
clearly the slow initial rates of decomposition. From 

Figo 7 however the two rates of decomposition (for two 

samples of NaBOa.B.TGHgO tested) are clearly distinguished. 
Initially there was a slow rate of 2.39 x 10**̂ $? of available 

Og per day lasting for 30 hr. followed by a 10 times faster 
rate of 2.38 x 10*”̂ ^ per day. This latter rate corresponds 
with the rate given by the 3.76 HgO material at 35®C, which 

gave a decomposition rate value more than three times as great 
This gives an activation energy of 18.6 Kcal mol. - a value 

that agrees well with that obtained from results from the 
prefused state (cf. Section 4(a ) )

The slow initial rate^ which was not distinguished at 
3 6 for NaBOg.S.TGHgO corresponds to the slow rate of 

decomposition of the NaB03.4Hg,0 sample at 35®C but since this 
process is very sensitive to dehydration it was not 
profitable to compare the two.
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2. Softening of perborate tetrahydrate daring decomposltjlon 
It was clear tliat softening of the decomposing 

perborate was dite to melting of the NaBO3. .4HgO 

mixture and perhaps to the fact that during decomposition 
some NaBOs.SHgO could slowly form from the tetrahydrateo 

The following table gives the temperatures at which melting 

of the solids consisting of an intiraate mixture of the 
and NaBOg.-^HgO was first observed on raising 

the temperature from 2 0 at about 2® per minute. Onset 
of melting was taken as the point when the compressed 
powder showed signs of shrinking.

% KaBOa in mixture Temp, at which 
shrinkage occurred.

100 63.6“ {melting )

90 50.06
80 42.10
70 33.00

60 40.06
60 41.00
20 46.05
10

■
49.60



The results show that shrinkage was not observable 

in 2-3 minutes when held at temperaturcsbelow 38°C when the 

onset of shrinkage was observed more sensitively by 
microscopic movement of a spring compressed against a 

1 cuio deep pellet in a test tube, a somewhat lower 
temperature of 32°C was observedc In this case, largely 

owing to the requirements of the experiment, the use of a 

I" diameter sample tube requires more time (5-10 mino ) at 

each temperature* The sample was held In a small thermostat 
Finally the method of detecting liquid formation by 

observing the conductivity of a compressed pellet of an 

equlraolar mixture of the two components again gave lower 
temperatures for liquid formation* At 30-30o5T the 

resistance (Table W ) fell by a factor of 10 in 2-3 hours «
At temperatures below 29®C no fall in conductivity was 

observed in 2 days®
Table III

Temp. ®C â 'Electrical Resistance in Ohms.
24.8 1.40 X 10®
26.7 1.25 X  10®
28.8 1,12 X  10®

29.9 1.07 X 10® 1

30.8 0.14 X  10® 1
f 32.5 0 , 1 0  X 10®
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These results indicate that liquefaction does occur 

when NaBOs*4HsO and NaB02»4H$0 are brought into contact 
at temperatures of 30 °C and above«, They do not exclude 

restricted liquefaction at lower temperatures, but give 

no evidence of its occurrence « It should be mentioned that 
there could be an important difference in the behaviour of 
mechanically mixed crystals of the two hydrates and an 
intimate mixture of the two which would result from the 
loss of oxygen from the surface of a crystal.
This might lead easily to a very thin layer of fused material 
spreading over the surface of the crystals*

Observations through a microscope showed that even 
after 60 minutes at 50-53°C no changes were observed in or 

on the surface of a pure crystal* The surface remained 

polished and apparently dry*

On raising the temperature to 55-58*^, after 15-20 mine, 
a series of what appeared to be small fissures appeared at 

the crystal surface. By 30 mins*. the crystal had become 

almost completely opaque but there was no sign of gas 
bubbles or other indication of liquefaction* The opacity 
was due to a network of cracks appearing over the surface 

of the crystal. Owing to the method used to maintain 

the partial pressure of H3O at or slightly above the equili
brium value for the crystal it was not possible to rule out 

completely the possibility that this superficial cracking
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could have been due to dehydration.

On inserting a fresh crystal and quickly raising the 

temperature to 6 3 - 7 0 liquid patches almost immediately 

appeared on the surface but again no evolution of gas v/as 

observed over the crystal surface, although the surrounding 
powdered perborate sample was frothing and decomposing 

freely by this time*
This would possibly indicate that there is no 

inherent decomposition of a pure NaB03o4Ha0 crystal* Some 
large crystals were inserted in a small test tube which was 
sealed, then immersed for 60 secs* at 100®C (the crystals 
did not melt completely although their surfaces were wet), 
and submerged in a thermostat at 6 0 l.e, just below their 

melting point* After 14 hr- no change appeared to have taken 

place i*e* the crystals were still wet but no further melting

or decomposition had taken place* This seemed to confimi 

wie single crystal obeervat1.on.
4* Decomposition In the melt,

(a) Kinetics,

Decoapoaition was appioximately sero order for the 
first part of the process, i.e. a given w e i ^ t  of a san^ple 
gave a ateady rate of evolution of oxygen. This is shown 
by plotting the percentage of available oxygon against t Ime*
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Sinco we may assume the volume of liquid was constant in 

the s.amples this pe rame ter is a measure of the concentration 

of active oxygen, peroxide, or perborate, remaining in the 
sample. Fig* S demonstrates this for 40®, 50°, 60° and 

70 ®C* There \ras usually a small discrepancy at the 
beginning due to a small accelerated loss of oxygen during 

initial melting. The temperature coefficient leads to an 

activation energy of 19*0 K cals mol* as shown in Fig* 9 in 
which logiü (*^^/dt) is plotted against Vt®K.

(b ) surface 0XL_light*
The addition of 0*5 gm* of ground glass to a sample 

more than doubled the rate of decomposition, but T-rhen glass 
beads were added in quantity sufficient to double the wall 
area of glass exposed to the liquid, the decomposition 
affected neglibibly. It was concluded that decomposition at 

the x-mll of the vessel did not contribute a significant 

amount to the rate of decomposition. It is however clear 

that glass surfaces accelerate rather than inhibit the 

oxygen loss*

Experiments with blacked out vessels showed that 

photochemical decomposition by normal subdued daylight was 

of negligible importanco and that special precautions to 
exclude light were not required*

(c ) Effect of iron .ajÆ-CÆJjj8x.ja&MI.y.sts..
Iron and copper were chosen for study for two 

reasons* First.they are catalysts much studied in the
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homogeneous decomposition of HgOg (though it must be 
admitted not at the pH *s of our experiments ), and secondly 

because they represent the type of^catalytic impurity 
likely to be present in trace amounts in a normal 
commercial perborate product#
(1 ) Catalysis by copper.

Pig.10 shows the effect of added CuClg at 60^* 
Additions of 10.7^ 22.2, and 41.2 p.p.m. (by analysis)were 
made. The original perborate was found to contain 3.2 p.p.m.

Prom the graph it is seen that the initial high rate 
of decomposition values yielded, after about 1 hr., steady 
zero order rates which were proportional to the concentration 

of copper in the solution (Fig. 13).

It was discovered on adding equal quantities of 

other copper salts, viz. CuSO^.SHgO or Cu(B0 2 that 

irrespective of the anion, the same decomposition rates 
were recorded, i.e. the effect of the anion was negligible. 

(11 ) Catalysis by iron.
The results to the iron additions (as FeClg) are 

shomi In Fig.11. The quantities of iron added to the 

perborate were 3.3, 4.4, 6,6 and 3.8 p.p.m. (by analysis) 
respectively. On testing the original perborate material 

it was found that iron present was less than 1 p.p.in.
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With iron a steady zero order rate process holds 

from the moment of f u s i o n T h e s e  steady rate values are 

also proportional to the concentration of Iron present*

Also, as with copper, the affect of the anion was negligible 

Fig.12 shows the dependence of the zero order rates 
for Iron-copper catalysis on the concentrations of iron and 
copper present. Illustrated clearly is the much greater 
catalytic activity of iron*

In Figcll it is observed that at low concentrations 

of perborate the order of reaction deviates from its zero 
value 0

(di Addition of magnésium.

Figs. 13 and 13a illustrate the effect on 
decomposition on additions of magnesium as MgSO^.TH^O. As 

above it was discovered that the effect of the anion was 
negligible e.g. evidence for Mg(BOgadditives gave the 
same results as those of MgSO^.TH^O.

The inhibiting effect appeared to improve with time, 

indeed with the lower Mg contents the inhibiting action 
seemed to come into play only after some time had elapsed. 
The full inhibiting action for a given addition vms observed 
more quickly but at no higher a concentration of residual 
perborate at a higher temperature. In all three cases 
inhibition seams to begin at about 10--11/S decomposition but 
at different times, viz. at 24, 10 and 4 hr. for the runs 
at 55, 50 and 60^, There was no evidence that the
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inhibiting effect did not continue to improve and the 

long run at 60%* suggests that a zero (or very small' rate 

of decomposition was eventually achieved*
Increase in the amount of Mg ion continued to 

improve stability even up to 8 *̂ The point at which 

inhibition just began to be noticeable was a function of 
the amount of added [Mg] and of the amount of available 

oxygen decomposed (or of the amount of B0|̂  ion formed).

This is only clearly demonstrable for the Mg additions of 
0.5, 1.0 and 2*0% where inhibition first occurs at 0.25,
0.5 and 1*0% of available Og losso In these cases we could 
put the as in the ratio of 1:2:4 and the product
[Mg added][BO/] is constant at the point of onset of 
inhibition. The addition of 4 and 8^ also conform roughly 
to this interpretation. VJork on dilute solution to be 
described later suggested that the inhibition by Mg was 
associated with the formation of a precipitate. The 

precipitate must thus be represented as Mg(BOg)(B0@ ) to explain 

these results, the [BO3] being roughly constant in the above 

cases. The process might be, however, controlled by pH 

which does of course alter during the decomposition.
(e) Effect of

Fused perborate may be regarded as a fairly dilute 
solution of HgOa in a strong salt, solution (Na“̂, BO3 \ B0& ' 
and more complex ions ) at a pH determinated by the hydrolysis 
of the borate and perborate ions.



The apparent pH of the fused material supercooled 

to 3 0 when measured with a glass electrode (immersed the 

glass electrode and the saturated calomel reference 

electrode directly into the fused material) was 9.76. This 

could be adjusted by the addition of either H3BO3 or NaOH. 
Pigc14 shows the effect of addition of small amounts of 

H3BO3 (l-*4:?) on the decomposition of perborate at 60%.

The initial loss of oxygen was greatly enhanced by 
the H3 BO3 , which was added as a fine powder to the perborate 

before fusion* Thus with 4^ H3 BO3  (more than this could 

not be dissolved in the standard fusion time ) one quarter of 
the available oxygen was found to be gone at the end of 
10 minso By the end of 1 hour the usual zero order rate 
process was established and the rate was then found to be 
increased only slightly (ca«16^) for a pH drop of 0*6, as 
measured by the glass electrode* This result indicates a 
strong heterogeneous catalytic effect of H3 BO3  and a small 
accelerating effect in the fused state. If the effect is 

produced through the medium of the pH we would conclude 

that the decomposition is one slightly accelerated by 
increase in It is impossible to draw a quantitative

conclusion but one important result stands out: traces of

H 3 BO3 enhance decomposition in the initial stages of fusion.
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(f ) The results of adding water to perborate(0o3 gm.) 

samples prior to fusion etc. are shown in fig.15 in a 

plot of titre against time», Thus the time for half 
decomposition at 60 was 480 min. for the fused state in the 
absence of HgO^ 150 min. with 0.1 gm. HgO^ 100 min with 0.2 gm. 
HgO. This graph also shows that the zero order process 

persists until roughly g decomposition. However if the 
concentration units are expressed as moles NaBOg changed 
per 1000 gm. HgO, then^ the same zero order rate is observed 

in all cases.

Décomposition of dilate soliitlona.
Fig.16 illustrates the decomposition of O.TM and 

0.3M solutions ot* NaB03.4Hg0 at 60®C. Also shown on the 

same graph are the corresponding decomposition of perborate 
solutions made up from adding the requisite amounts of

NaB0g.4H20 and HgO. Kinetic treatment of this range of 

concentrations show that following a zero'order process 

which holds down to 0.26 molar à first order region is 
observed. This is shown in Fig.17.

At low concentrations, i.e. O.IM, the reaction 
becomes slower and eventually obeys second order kinetics.
This is illustrated in Fig.18.

ActlQJi-i>f_,added copper.
The effect of adding Cu, in the form of CuSO^.SHgO
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to a Ov26M perborate solution is shown in Figo19. The 

quantities added were 27.2, and 36.3 and 52.7 p.p.m. in 

Cu respectively.
The additions were made five minutes after the 

solution had been brought to temperature.

A light broim colouration was observed immediately 
on the addition of the copper and after a period, the 
length of which was proportional to the amount added, a 
light brovm turbidity appeared in the solution and began to 
flocculate, the particles being supported by the oxygen 
bubbles adhering to them. As this precipitate appeared, 
the solution became clear again. Observation of the 
reaction vessel showed that all the oxygen evolution was 
taking place at the precipitated particles. On removal 
of the precipitate from the solution, the decomposition of 
the solution had virtually ceased.

However, if the precipitate was left in the solution 
it gradually changed to a green colour as the decomposition 

approached completion. The form of the precipitate also 

changed and when decomposition was completed a granular 

precipitate lay on the bottom of the reaction vessel.
It was observed that there was almost no delay 

before ,zero order kinetics applied. Also there was no change 
in the order throughout the complete decomposition reaction.
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For approximately the same concentration of catalyst the 
time to affect the complete decomposition of the dilute 
solution was about gth of that in the fused state* This 
agrees with the half-dewmposltion time quoted above and 
suggests that dilution has little effect on the mechanism 

of Cu catalysis.
Action of added iron*
Fig.20 illustrates the results obtained on the 

addition of an Fe catalyst, in the form of a solution of
to a 0«26M perborate solution. The quantities 

added were 2*1, 4*2, and 21 p.p.m* respectively. These 
additions vjere of the same order of magnitude as those 
added to the fused state.

As was observed with copper, a brown colouration of 
the solution appeared which subsequently disappeared when 

a reddish-bro^n flocculent precipitate appeared* Once 
again the only observable oxygen bubbles came from the 

suspended particles* No change In colour of the precipitate 
appeared on completion of the decomposition, although the 
same change in form occurred as above.

In the concentration range < O d M  a second order rate 
law applied, as is shown in Fig*21*

Fig*22 shows the rate of decomposition as a function 
of added Fe or Cu in a 0.25M solution*



6. StaMllsatlon ofL.dilute solutions.
Fig.23 shows the results obtained when sufficient 

stabiliser, In the form of MgSOi^.THjO or ZnSO^.TRgO, was 
added to 100 mis. of dilute perborate solution, (0.26M) at 
6 0 after 16 minutes. Total inhibition was soon effected. 

The actual quantity of stabiliser added was 2 mis. of a 
0.16M solution.

On the addition of the Hg solution an immediate 

cloudiness appeared, but it was approximately 36 minutes 
later before this cloudiness became a flocculent precipitate 

with a resultant clearing of the rest of the solution. When 

the Zn solution ims added an immediate bulky flocculent 

precipitate appeared.
If the stabilising precipitate was left in contact 

with the solution it was observed, after about 6-7 hours, 

that-a further very slow decomposition of the perborate 
commenced# This subsequent decomposition also appeared to 

be of zero order. Fig.24 illustrates this effect.

Similar experiments were carried out with solutions to which 

pe and Cu catalyst were added. Fig.25 shows the results for 
Cu. The solution is 0.26M perborate solution at 60®C, 
containing 27.2 p.p.m. Cu and three different concentrations 
of a MgSO^.THgO solution were added after 20 mins. With 

each Increase of [Mg] there was a definite reduction in the 

zero order rate.
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Figo26 sLic>ws the effect of adding the same quantity 

of stabiliser at two widely differing stages of a decomposition 
of a 0d26M perborate catalysed by 21 p.p.m of Fe at 60 
There was a definite inhibition which was improving with time « 

When the Mg was added after 20 minSo complete inhibition was 
observed at once where as when it was added at the same time 

as the Fe its inhibition effect began slowly and continued to 

increase *
The pH of perborate metaborate solutions.
The pH of mixtures of perborate and metaborate solu

tions is indicated graphically for a range of concentrations of 

metaborate solution with HgOg or vice-versa» From Menzel's^ 
data for the BOg Y H^Oa/BO^ equilibrium we may calculate thatI I ^
a decrease in pH is expected when passing from BOg to BO3
and this amounted to about 1«6 units in the more concentrated
solutions. In the more dilute solutions our results confirmed
M e n z e l a n d  may be represented as a determination of the

equllibriumo
B (0 H )4 H 2 0 2  + H s O V ^  H.B(OH + HgO.

where represents' the perborate ion in the form chosen
3

non-committally by Kemp» In the more concentrated solutions 
our results go outside the range previously reported. The 
above equilibrium constant is no longer constant and we may 

conclude^ with Menzel, that association (dimérisation and 

trimérisation and mixed complexes ) complicates the solution 
to an extent which defies simple representation. However,



the results show that a sensitive pH measurement could 

well be used as a method of following the decomposition 
of perborate. Hood, in this laboratory, has carried out 

a study using this method. The bearing of the pH changes 
on interpretation of the decomposition process will be 
discussed later.

{
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DISCUSSION

1. The nature of sodium perborate tetrahvdrate and its

,5  ̂ ,As Kemp s recent (1956) review shows, the nature of
the metaborate ion In solution Is fairly well agreed upon,
at least in not too concentrated solutions, but there is
much less known, or agreed, about the perborate Ion. The
metaborate ion, as shown by cryoscopic and Raman data,
is monomeric with the accepted structure BCo h )̂  . Activity .
determinations (calculated from the activity of the solvent)
suggest that sodium metaborate behaves like à typical l;1
electrolyte up to at least IM. There is no direct evidence
for polymerisation of the ion though, of course, the crystal'
line anion is recognised as trlmerlc, thus:

00 -  

0 -

Kemp considers this evidence following Wells and others.
The dimeric grouping does not occur, possibly because it 
involves a very considerable distortion of the bond angle in

0 = ^ B  =

The nature of the boron containing ion in a metaborate 
solution containing HgO@ is less clearly or definitely
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understood, although Menzel, from cryoscopic, conductimetric,

solubility and partition (of HgOg, using amyl alcohol)
measurements,was able to conclude that a monomeric ion

containing peroxide oxygen and represented as [B(OH)4.H20g]
occurred in very dilute solution (c 0.06 M )„

He was able to measure the constant for the exchange.
B(OH B(OH + H2O3    (1 )

as 2 X 10"^. Menzel claims no evidence for exchange but for

the sake of simplicity we shall write the ion as B(OH (OgH)

and the equilibrium as
B(OH )3(0gH r  + H2O B(OH)^ 4. HgOg ................   • o (2 )

At concentrations in the range 0.1 - 0.2M complex ions
appeared, and in the presence of extra HgOg the anions

contained more than one equivalent of peroxide oxygen per

atom of boron. It thus appears that the presence of HgOg

facilitates polymerisation and complex ion formation and
there is little doubt that in solutions of IM and above the

monomer ion is no longer found. Most authors favour the
dimeric structure for the ion under these conditions in the

1 a
crystal. Partington and Fathallah and Menzel favour 

H0_ . 0 .  ^ OOH

HOO^ OH

but this quite ignores the fact that the oxygen bridge does 

not appear in the metaborate case. Thus on oxygen strain
X agrounds we would prefer the structure of Carpeni :



HO 0

0 '̂  OH

and would point to the sterically favourable double oxygen 

bridge as the reason for early onset of complex ion formation 

in the presence of HgOg - a dinuclear form would always 
be expected to form sooner, if permissible, than a trinuclear 
one.

Recent N.M.R, work by Connor and Richards suggests 
that in the crystalline state the ion contains only one type 
of proton interaction - that associated with HgOg. Thus 
there can be no free and furthermore we should write
the ion for the crystal as

0
L-

< 0 0
It is not impossible, however, to speculate with much 

confidence in the absence of an X-ray study, which is still 
awaited in the case of the perborate*

In solution the situation is, of course, even less 

precise, but we may expect, in most of the cases dealt with 

by us, a preponderance of dimeric ions, probably hydrated, 
with all the peroxy oxygen in bridged double oxygen positions* 
Two hydrolytic processes will occur, viz?
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HO. ,0 - 0 ^  /OH 
HO-^ ^ 0 - 0 ' ^  OH

+ 2HaO = 2 Cb (0H)3.02H]“  (3)

and
B(0 H)3 .0 aH* + H 3 O a B(0H)4 + HgOg ............. (4)

The first will yield an appreciable proportion of the 
*peroxygen** in "unprotected** positions.

We can take it that oxygen loss during catalytic decomp
osition comes from HOg*", HgOg or the unprotected HO3 group in 
the moncxneric perborate ion.

These experiments Indicate the importance from a 
kinetic point of view of the more detailed study of the 
decomposition during the first phase of decomposition.

2. Loss of oxygen from the soli^ tetrahvdrate.
The results of heating the perborate tetrahydrate 

at 60°C jjq vacuo show that during dehydration from the dry 
solid no loss of oxygen occurred. They are substantiated by 
the open tube experiments. In all other experiments the 
nature of the crystal mass indicates that at least local
fusion occurs, as shown by "clinging" of the crystals, or
loss of fluidity of the powder, and eventual fusion.

Experiments (Figs. 2, 3 and 4) show that the rate of
oxygen evolution incrf / *es rapidly until about 40̂ 5
decomposition and that liquefaction is determined solely by
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the amount of decomposition.
The 6 0 _ln vacuo experiment shows auite negligible 

decomposition, even at this elevated temperature from a 
truly dry crystal. The single crystal observations support 

this and show no evidence of oxygen loss from a clean 
crystal surface even in the presence of water vapour at 
temperatures in the range 60-70

A review of the results of the study of the initial 

1^ of the decomposition process at 35®C and 20.5®C gives 
no certain evidence of loss of oxygen from the solid but in 

both cases there seems to be an indication of a very slow 

initial rate which is difficult to regard as other than a 

solid phase, prefusion, probably surfnee, process. At 35®C 

this initial process varied greatly in rate from one sample 

to another and this leads to the suggestion that the specific 
surface area of the solid has a bearing on the initial rate 
of oxygen loss and in fact that this process represents loss 
of oxygen from the crystal surface.

At 3 6 ^  the striking feature is the sharp change from 
the slow initial process to a 10 times faster process which 
does not seem to be associated with the obvious onset of melt' 

ing phenomena in the powder (loss of mobility, clinging etc )o 
This secondary rate may i^erhaps be associated with formation
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of a liquid film in the surface fissures. At first the 
rate of this liquid film process is sensitive to surface 

state and possibly therefore to surface area. But later, 
perhaps when the crystallites and their cracks and fissures 

become swamped with liquid the rate of oxygen loss shows 

no relation to the original form of the crystal.

With this picture in mind the results‘with the partly 
dehydrated powders can be explained in terms of their 
surface areas* The small crystals of the normal NaB03.4H20 
are converted into an apparently amorphous form by dehydration 

and it is quite clear that the remaining tetrahydrate, after 
some water has been removed, will have a very greatly increas- 
sa surface area which will be covered with multitudinous 
deep cracks and fissures. Conditions in these fissures may 
favour liquid formation and accumulation once the crystals 

are restored to an atmosphere with the equilibrium water 
vapour pressurec This may explain the lack of the initial 

"solid” decomposition with the partly dehydrated samples.
On the other hand it could be tliat the "solid** decomposition, 

being a surface process, is now so fast that it passes over 

without observable break to the **liquid film** process. A 
difficulty is the fact that NaBOa.HgO does not seem to act 

as a dehydrant, preventing the formation of a saturated



solution near the r0?nainlng tetrahydrate as it might have 
been expected to do so.

The enhanced rates of decomposition with samples 
containing more tlian 4.00 moles HgO per NaBOa, i.e. less 

than perfectly dried, are easier to explain. Here the 

slight excess of vrater available will ensure that the crystals 
are sufficiently wet from the start of the experiment. At 
this point we may conclude that the most stable form of the 
hydrated perborate snould be well formed, clear, crystals, 
kept at the equilibrium vapour pressure.

3. (1 ) Fusion of the. , tetrahydrate g .

To answer the question "how does fusion occur in the

sodium perborate tetrahydrate” at temperatures as low as
2 9 T  and oven as low as 20.5T  one must turn to the work of 

e
van Gelder, who has made studies of the system NaBOa, NaBOg, 

HgO, Van GeXder found that the behaviour of the system is 
complicated by the fact that below 36*̂ 0 the trihydrate is the 
stable form of the perborate and that the reaction

NaB03.4Hn0 NaBO^.SHgO + H3O  ................ (5)

occurs with loss of vrater. This is an extremely slow 

process, however, and does not occur noticeably in crystals 
of the tetrahydrate but could well be faster at disrupted 
interfaces of crystals. The importance of this change is



the loss of water which, if it is not removed to the vapour 

phase, would remain to form a saturated solution*

A more complete account of the system containing 

metaborate reveals that very low eutectics occur and that 

a solid compound NaB03.NaB0jj*4H20 is formed. Thus at 22®C 
and above a dry mixture of NaB03*4Ha0 and NaBOa*4HaO could 
slowly form NaBO3.NaBO2.4H3O and saturated solution if kept 
in an enclosed space, i.e. if no water vapour is allowed to 
escape. While the transformation in a mechanical mixture 
may be expected to be negligible it could be quite rapid 
when BO3 * ions lose oxygen in a surface layer of the crystal 
and then give BO3 '.BOg * ions in close proximity.

The explanation of signs of melting at 20.5^ - below 
van Gelders lowest eutectic must lie in the presence of extra 
water and in the closeness of the vapour pressure of the 
saturated solution and the equilibrium pressure above the 

hydrate mixtures*

Plainly there is ample justification for assuming that 

fusion occurs in a perborate mixture partly as a result of 

decomposition but also it is possible at an extremely slow 

rate even without decomposition due to the tetrahydrate - 
trihydrate transition. It would not of course occur if the 

water vapour pressure is kept just below that of the 
saturated solution.
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A later section may be anticipated to mention that 

the stabilising action of Mg ions at the perborate crystal 
surface can be seen to be limited with the formation of an 

Insoluble precipitate probably Mg(BOg.BO^ ) which could 

remove any BO^ * found and prevent its participation in 

eutectic liquefaction*

3- (11 ) D^qomBQsjLtlon fused tetrahydrate.
The object of the study of the decomposition of fused 

perbor' :e vms to establish its main kinetic features and to 
obtain evidence on which to base a suggested mechanism both 
for the decomposition and for its inhibition, particularly 
by Mg*

It seemed reasonable in view of the conclusion of the 
first part of the work to conclude that these results would 
then apply to the observed decomposition of the *solid * 
perborate*

The graph in fig*8 demonstrates quite clearly that the 
process is zero order in available oxygen during the 
majority of the decomposition*

Unfortunately available oxygen is not the only changing 
entity, for during this change from BO3 * to BOg * ion in 
concentrated solutions the pH increase of 1.6 units has not 

to be overlooked. We shall discuss this below in connection



with more dilute solutions.

We may show here one consequence of the zero order 

decomposition. Addition of water Fig. 16, to a given sample 

of NaBOa increases the rate of loss of oxygen since it 

increases the volume in which the constant zero order process 
is operating. This observation gives rise to some difficulty 
if the decomposition is regarded as heterogeneously catalysed, 

since dilution would not be expected to increase, in proporticn 
to the volume, the efficiency of the catalyst. This point 
will be returned to later.

The temperature coefficient of the zero order rate 

agrees with the temperature coefficient of the apparent 
solid process.. From log xo (rate the Arrhenius calcula
tion of energy of activation gives 19.0 Kg.cals, in the 
range 40 , 50 , 60 , 70sc (See Fig 9). This supports the 

proposition that it is a fused perborate decomposition which 
is observed in the "solid" state process and that the solid 
takes no part in the decomposition either directly or by 
catalysing the liquid decomposition.

3 . (iil ) Catalysla In the fused state.
Neither Fe nor Cu catalysts additions substantially’ 

modifies the form of the decomposition process although both 
substantially increase its rate, Fe much more so than Cu. 

However, both show for the bulk of the decomposition a zero 
order process. Cu has the rather curious effect of appearing



to maintain the zero order process to a lower concentration of 
available oxygen than is found in the absence of added Cu 
or with Fe*

Fig, 12 gives some ground for the contentions that the 
decomposition of the perborate as proposed is wholly due to 
catalysis and not to an inherent decomposition of the pure 

NaBOa* Thus extrapolation of the linear rate of decomposition

/[catalyst] graph to the "natural rate would predict a
// ' •

reasonable amount of both Fe and Cu. In fact traces of 

other imparities, e.g. Mn, Cr, may be sufficiently high to 

act as catalysts and to enhance the action of the traces of 
Fe and Cu actually present*

3. (It ) gtablllsallPÀl f.asêd_gta.te.
Stabilisers are quite well known in peroxide technology 

Organic substances which sequester potentially catalytic 
Ions like Fe have been used for many years as additives 
to less pure technical solutions* Inorganic salts,

particularly phosphates, have also been used for the same 

purpose* Their precise mode of action has not been the 
subject of a definite investigation until very recently by 

Wynne-Jones et alf v;ho have shown that complex ion formation 
with the potential catalyst is effective here also. These 

peroxide stabilisers seem to act as catalyst poisons rather 

than as chain terminators in a peroxide chain. The inhibitory
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action of metal Ions other than the transition element ions 

has not been remarked upon to any great extent‘though it is 
known that Zn and Cd do partially inhibit the decomposi

tion of pure HgOg solutions In neutral or slightly alkaline 

solutions. No work is known which explains the action of 
these ions*

In the case of commercial preparations of crystalline 

perborate, Zn and Mg salt additives during manufacture are 
both known to effect stabilisation. As shown in Fig* 6, 
HgSO^aVHsO, added during crystallisation of the tetrahydrate 
to the extent of 4:̂ of the resulting crystal mass, produces 
a dramatic suppression of the "liquid phase" decomposition, 
though it does not eliminate the slower "prefusion" 
decomposition* The latter is, of course, extremely small.

Figs* 13 and 13 a illustrate a surprising feature of the 

action of Mg In fused perborate. Thus the decomposition is
slowed down only after an appreciable time - or after an 
appreciable amount of metaborate is formed (the effect could 

also be related to pH ). After about 26;t decomposition the 

decomposition with 2/6 MgSO^.TH^O present has been reduced to a 
negligible amount. With less Mg the fraction of decomposition 
required to reach a low or zero rate is greater. Of interest 

too is the result that onset of inhibition, (fig.13a) with 

a given Mg addition, occurs at a fraction of decomposition
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which can be related linearly to the [BOg 3 forinedo Thus 

at the onset of inhibition the product [Mg^][BOs ] is a 
constant* In this expression the term is written

for the concentration of added MgSO^.THgO*
The possibility that it is the pH which decides the onset

-f'-f*
of inhibition in the presence of added Mg cannot be completely 
rejected since there is in fact an increase in pH with 
decomposition, but the change is very small* Thus at onset 

of inhibition vith 0.5i? MgSO^ tha [OH"] = 4.2 x 10“® and for 
2% it is 3o7 X 10"’®. We shall therefore set aside the pH 

as the decisive influence in controlling Mg inhibition.

4, DecomposItipn, in dilute solutions.
Work in the dilute solutions was undertaken with the 

main purpose of investigating the mechanism of catalysis and 
inhibition* The overall kinetics are clearly similar in the 
whole range of concentrations from fused perborate to dilute 
solutions.

This is Illustrated in the experiments to show the 

effect of water addition to fused perborate* In each case 

the decomposition is zero order in peroxide or available 
oxygen from high concentrations dovm to a value of about 

0*16 M after which the rate falls off, passes through a range 

during v;h1 ch it is approximately first order and then below 
0o04M becomes second order* The metaborate acts as an  ̂
inert electrolyte* Furthermore since there is no evidence



of any kinetic effect of the inert salt we may assume that 

there is no charge change involved in the formation of the 
transition state in the rate determining step in the kinetic 

scheme.
Added catalysts affect the form and rate of decomposi

tion in dilute solution in the same v/ay as in the fused 

liquid though the effects are more striking. Iron tends 

to bring to higher concentrations the onset of the non<»zero 

order process, while copper addition maintains the zero order 
rate down to the lowest concentrations. We can use the result 
to support the hypothesis that decomposition in the "pure" 
perborate is in fact catalytic and due mainly to iron.
Fig. 22 suggests this.

60 Mechanism of decomposition.
The kinetic form of the decomposition suggs&ts a 

catalytic process involving a fixed concentration of a 

catalyst and the formation of addition compounds between the 
catalyst and the peroxide in which there are one or two 

equivalents of peroxide. Such a process is encountered in the
JLÜ

action of catalase on HgOg and is shown in Wynne-Jones 

recent work with ferric catalysed H2O2 decomposition in acid 
solutions* In the latter work the active species is the 

hydrated ion . In catalase (or in the synthetic complexes)



it is in the form

Rx
i

Rs I OH 
R4.

where Ri, Rg etc. may be amines or part of a protein 
structure. In all these cases we regard the active 
essential as the Fe(OH)g group. In our case it may be the 

surface of a F e ( O H F e g O » ,  or hydrated ferric borate 
particles. The only essential is that it should be possible 
to exchange two - OH groups which are attached to the iron - 

and therefore within range of electron transfer - with HgOg. 

Thus
\  I /OH ^ 1 , OaH

Fe + HaOa -r-^FeC + HgO  (6 )
■ ''OH I ^OH

and
* ,OaH I .OaH

Fe(  ̂ + HgOa -c-^^Fe + HgO    « . (7 )
I OH I ^OaH

To explain the kinetics we need only assume that the

total concentration of ̂  Fe remains constant - let it be \ 
and let the fraction of it which appears in the mono- and di- 
peroxy complex be f.t and fn respectively* Now wo must assume, 
to produce an equation which satisfies the observed form of 

the kinetics, that the decomposition process Itself takes 
place in the di- peroxy complex by soma process involving an 

electron transfer which is rendered favourable by the nature 

of the iron atom. Then the rate of decomposition will be;



r = kfsa ( 8 )

and we may now relate fga to the [HgOg], which we here denote 

as "c’%  from the equilibrium conditions applying to equations 

(6 I and (7 ), viz:

)ac ..... i—  (9)

Ka = f fiac

from which is obtained
_ lîKiKgac*

o . o o o « u « * o * « * f t a * .. (10)

kf • * « 7 0 « » O O A O * . * 0 * 0 0 (11)1 + Kic + KiKgC
which gives In the limit, l:s&>(Kic + Kj.K^c^ ), the second order

process
r “ kKiKgac 0 . 0 0 4 * .  0 0 0 0 9 0 .  O S d O (12

and at higher "o" vhareKiKgC ^ ( 1  + Kj.c) the zero order

Dree®S3
r = kKiKga « 0 0 . 9 9 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .  . 9 0 (13)

In both cases, for a given value of "c", r oC a as 
found accurately for the higher concentrations and approximate 

ly for the lower.
In the case of copper catalysis we may suppose a 

similar mechanism, but in this case the limit
KiKg ^  (1 + Kic)

applies to much lower concentrations tlian in the case of iron* 

This would suggest a much higher value for Kg for copper than 

for iron.
It should be noted that the small or even negligible

offset cf concentration salt solutions or pH on the rate of



decompositîonexclafles the possibility that (6) or (7)
4''

should be written in the form involving HOa** ions, thus?

_ Fe -y HO3 ^---^  :r. F«r^ + OH ate.........(14)
„0H ~ .O s H ,

'  I "OH I 'O H

From the results the constants are readily evaluated and 

an expression obtained which represents the results over the 
whole of the range of concentrations* Thus we obtain

ka = 0*0605

= 1630
ivJI ^ 0 41 6o •

It may be remarked at this point that it is somewhat 

surprising that borata has so little inhibiting action on 
Iron and copper catalysts which seem as active on a p.p«-m« 

basis in the presence of borate as in pure aqueous HgOg 
solutions* It might have been expected that insoluble 
borate formtion would have prevented that catalytic action 

One may infer that even in any catalytic ion-borate compounds 

formed there are still exchangeable -OR and -OaH groups 
which can lead to catalysis*

Mg inhibition must, from the evidence already referred 

to for the relation [BOg*"] - constant, at onset of
inhibition and from Fig. 86, and also from the observation 
that cloudiness and eventual precipitation occurs at during,

but not before, inhibition, must be explained in terms of
an Insoluble salt (?4g )(BO3 )(BOg ). The expression for the 
'"elation between the ionic concentrations at precipitation,



vis.,
[Mg“̂ 3 [BOg**] [BOg^] = constant, Is the same as the 

constancy found at inhibition, since under these conditions 

[BOa‘*‘] is practically constant, only about 2o6 - 10^ 
decomposition being involved*

We may explain the effect of Mg in preventing the 

onset of the "liquid" decomposition in a crystal mass in 
similar terms* The formation of liquid is certainly due 

to the eutectic associated with formation of the double ion 
(BOgaBOs ) and if the Mg salt of this is Insoluble, liquid 

formation would be prevented.
Thus Mg salts inhibit decomposition in the crystals 

for two reasons. They prevent formation of the liquid 
phase and at the same time inhibit the iron (or copper ) 
catalysts which are responsible for oxygen evolutiono 

Before leaving this matter we may be excused a 

speculation on the nature of the (BO^rvEOg )“ ion* Already 

we have seen that the ion (BOg )s seems to have a greater 
tendency to form than {BO3 . This was explained in terms 

of the strain in a four-membered B-0 ring [in a hypothetical 
(BO2 I precluding its formation what we now seem able to 
conclude is that (BO^.BOa r may contain a five-memberod bridge

^ 0  - 0

which forms most readily of all*
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General Goriclusj^is*

In outlining the general principles of the decomposition 
of HgOg in solutions containing borates (and in solid perbor
ates } we may regard as strengthened the general theoretical 
interpretation applied to all HgO^ catalytic decompositions 

that rapture of the 0-0 bond is achieved via the formation 
of a diperoxy attachment to an ion capable of an electron 
exchange. The formation of this complex from solution at 
pH values not greater than 11 involves the undissociated 

This general conclusion seems equally valid for a 

dissolved ion as for a surface anchored ion in the form of 
a fragment of an oxide of a transition element, e.g* CugO, 
Kn^Oa or indeed AggO.
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SUMMARY

In Part I a detailed study is described of the 
electrode kinetics of a silver electrode in the presence of 
HgOg solutions from 0,0003 to 3 3M and in the pH range 1-13 
Special attention is paid to the equilibrium potentials and 
to their dependence on pH and [HgOg]. At high pH the

53results of Berl for carbon electrodes are found to apply 
and the electrode potential is both pH and [HgÔ ] dependent 
and is given by the equation;

E = 0 .9 1  -  0o069 pH - OoOa logio [HgOg]  (l) .
which, following Berl, is consistent with the following 
reversible electrode reaction

H0~ + HO»- 2e + O3 + HgO ........*....... .(11 :
There is always catalysis even in the absence of current 

flow and this can be explained by breaking down equation (i ) 
into 1-electron steps with HOg radicals as intermediates;

HOg~ ^ HOa + e
HOa"* + HO"*^HgO + Og"'  (ill

Og + e
Reaction between HOg and HgOgcould produce decomposition 

cycles. At low pH ("<*6 ) the e.m.f. becomes independent of 
[HgOg] and is then given by

B a 0.86 - 0.069 pH    (1

which is the result found by Bockrls and Oldfield®^ for 
platinum and gold.
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Other metals, viz., Cu, Ni, Mn and Fe give identical 

potentials and it is concluded that the metal plays no direct 

part In maintaining the steady potential*

A possible scheme is based on one put forward oh a wide 

range of electrode kinetic evidence for platinum.by Gerischer
55

and Gerischer. In the silver case it becomes

HgOg + e = ho" t HO 

HgOg + + e = HgO + HO
(v )

the HO radicals reacting further
HO + e = HO" 

or as centres for catalysis*

It is found that, at [HgOg]  ̂s above 1 to 2 M and in the 
pH range 3-9, an [HgOg] dependence occurs. This is explained 

in terms of a separation of anodic and cathodic areas. The 

anodic areas, once formed, are perpetuated by the fact that 

a p-n junction would be created at the metal metal oxide 

boundary and would permit current flow in one direction only.
A proposal is made which on this basis links the potential 
in this zone to [HgOg].

Experiments with flowing currents introduce the 

requirement that the anodic and cathodic reactions are S- 

electron step processes involving 2 transition complexes per 
HgOg molecule. Such a process would be written

HgOg + 2e — > 20H"
 : . . x v i

HgOg 4- 20H  >  Og + 2HgO + 2e
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and the transition complex would Indicate that the rate 
determining step must Involve an adsorbed OH radical or ion. 
Finally we show how these facts can be fitted in a general 
way to the Hoar scheme for the oxygen electrode. The scheme 
fits in also with a second order [HgOg] dependence found for 
the rate of decomposition*

Part II describes a detailed account of the kinetics of 
the loss of oxygen frcan NaBOa*4RgO in the solid state, fused 
state and in dilution solutions, withand without added iron 
and copper catalysts, and also of the subsequent inhibition 
by magnesium and zinc compounds*

For the study of the first one per cent ol‘ loss of oxyger 
from the solid perborate a differential tensimetric technique 
was adopted.

Results obtained from decomposition of the solid 
perborate showed that a least partial liquefaction must occur 
before decomposition commences - heating the perborate at 
6 0 ^  in vacuo showed no loss of oxygen at all.

The results obtained from studies of the decomposition 
in the fused state indicated that the decomposition was 
entirely due to catalysis and that there was no inherent 
decomposition in pure perborate. This was confirmed from 
experiments on a few very pure perborate crystals.

Stabilisation of the fused material by the addition of
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magnesium sulphate yielded a relationship with the [BOg 

present, viz., at the onset of inhibition, the product 

[Ng'^][BOg '] =5 constant.
■ Studies in d?lute solutions showed clearly that the 

overall kinetics for the decomposition were identical with 

those for the fused state, and from the results it was 

concluded that the decomposition was indeed catalytic and 

due to iron*
The suggested mechanism which .complied with the 

kinetics of the system studied is as follows.

I /OH I .O3H
+ HgOg ^ Z : F e . ^  + HgO  (vi;

I ^O H  I ^OH

 ̂i OaH I /OaH
^Fe + HgOg '•c-- ^ ZZFe + RgO . (vilj

^ O H I ^OgH

i.e. a fixed concentration of catalyst forming addition

compounds with HgOg, the only essential being that it should

be possible to exchange two-OH groups, attached to the iron,

and therefore within range of electron transfer with HgOg
a

kKgK^ac
From (vii J and (viii ) we obtain r = Y  + Kic + K ^ Q c

which gives in the limit l^(Kic + K^Kgc^ ) second order 

kinetics and at higher [HgOg] where KiKgc^ §> (1 + Kic ) zero 
order kinetics apply. These equations agree exactly with the 
observed experimental results. .
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Stabilisation is explainsd in terms of the formation 
of an insoluble salt (Mg)(BOg)(BOa) which both'prevents 
formation of the liquid phase and» at the same time, inhibits 
the catalysts. / _

Consideration is also given as to the nature and struc
ture of the metaborate and perborate ions.

\ .

: W  / . 
- - 1 .
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been satisfactorily delineated and it was not necessary 
to measure potentials at the same time as rate of oxygen 
evolutiono

The diagram of the simple apparatus employed is shown 

in Fig.2c The reaction vessel was immersed in a 

thermostatically controlled bath at 2 5 0 . 1 ® .

The reaction was carried out in a three necked round 

bottom quickfit flask, V, of 400 ml. capacity. One neck 

carried the gas funnel off**take which led to the gas 

measuring apparatus* Another neck incorporated;a mercury 
seal through which a soda glass tube, with the silver catalyst 
sealed into it, could be inserted* The other neck was used 

either for stirring or for sweeping the vessel clear of air 
by passing Ng through it*

To measure the changes in pressure due to evolved oxygen 
a gas burette was initially employed, but was found to be 
unsuitable for measuring small changes in volume over small 
periods of time* However, a soap film flow meter was found 

to be convenient for these measurements} it consisted of a 

calibrated glass tube, along which a soap film was propelled, 

the tube being attached to a glass mirror scale* The pressure 

difference across the film was very small and the resistance 
offered to the filmi by a clean wet tube was negligible*

Hence the volume of gas measured by the film movement could be


